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GEN. JOHNSON BARS TEXTILE WORKERS SPEAKING AT HEARING
Empty Phrases Will Not Do
A REPORT on the Ohio hunger march received today refers to an ac-

tion that must be lifted out of the relative obscurity of the news

columns for editorial comment. We refer to the reported refusal of the

leaders of the Ohio Unemployed Citizens League (the supporters of A. J.

Muste) to participate in the demonstration at the state Capitol and to

send representatives of their organization with the committee which pre-

sented the demands of the unemployed to the state officials.

WUer must this action be particularly noted? In the first place, be-

cause the refusal to join in such an action weakened most seriously the

effectiveness of the fight of the Ohio workers for immediate relief ap-

propriations and for Federal social insurance.

But even more is at stake. There is the unification of the unem-

ployed movement for the struggles which must now be waged to avoid

the greater misery in store for the masses through the operation of the

“New Deal'’—the dirty deal.
* * *

THE leaders of Ohio Citizens Leagues, under the circumstances erf grow-

ing mass pressure for unity, agreed to united action. They agreed to

support the hunger march. They agreed to take steps at their state

convention which opens in Columbus this coming Saturday, in co-oper-

ation with the Unemployed Councils, to achieve united action now. with

the objective of one unified unemployed movement before this year is

over.
Their present action, therefore, must be viewed in the light of their

agreements to aid in solidifying the ranks of the workers for more effec-

tive struggle. They broke thetr agreement!

Here wp must emphatically state: unity in conferences and conven-

tions means nothing to the workers—absolutely nothing!—unless such

conferences and gatherings lead to an actual unity of the workers in the

struggle for immediate relief, for social insurance, and for their demands

generally. If conferences do not lead to united struggle, then they serve
only to conceal the sabotage of a real fighting unity behind empty phrases

about unity.
» * »

THE report of the hunger march also states that the workers of the Cit-

izens Leagues loyally and actively participated in the march and in

the presentation of the demands at the capitol. This shows that unity

is possible: it shows the determination of the workers to achieve unity.

These workers will never accept unity phrases as a substitute for real

unity in action.

They want Federal social insurance and adequate relief; they are

against forced labor and evictions. We believe they will insist that these

issues, particularly unemployment insurance as the central issue, be
placed ffi tfie ceftter of a. progr'anr PT straggle at tfie~C<sTumbus convch“"'

i tion. We believe also that they will reject decisively all empty lip ser-
vice to unity and will insist on a course which will lead immediately

to united struggle for their every need, and soon to one unified unem-

ployed movement.

“Brain Trust” Raw Material
THE Rockefellers, Morgans, and the other bankers who finance the big

American colleges and universities get what they pay for. If they called

the great bulk of the college instructors into their offices for weekly con-
ferences on how to befuddle their students about the real issues of capi-

talism they couldn’t do a better job thin the natural process of the great

American Institutions.

What sort of brain-work goes on in the heads of the American col-

lege instructors? As the result of detailed questionairea sent outt to 551

professors, teachers and instructors in the 25 leading colleges and univer-

sities in the United States. Dr. Francis E. Peterson, of the Teachers Col-

lege. Columbia, concludes some nasty things about the mental processes

of raw material for presidential “brain trusts."

These great educational leaders, Dr. Peterson finds, are “superficial.'’
inclined to “confused thinking," are addicted to slogans and stereotyped
phraseology. The slogans and stereotyped phraseology, of course, are the

-slogans and phrases of those who foot the bill to grind out these in-

tellectual marvels.

“PROM the study it would seem," adds the Doctor, “that many teachers
* have acquired the vocabulary of various trends and movements in

education, but. have failed to gain a deeper understanding of philosophy
which underlies them."

Shallow, empty pedagogues, repeating the phrases of the capitalist
newspapers, trying to content their students with the superficial ideas of

a Hoover or Roosevelt, ready to react to any "new deal" "war for de-
mocracy" slogan.

What more could the capitalist rulers of America

ATip jor “New Revenues”
NEW YORK'S Tammany mayor pounded his heavy hand on the table

and demanded that the budget examiners "hunt for new revenues."

Wp can give the mayor and the city government some excellent tips

on where he can get a tremendous amount of new revenues.

The June 3 delegation of unemployed workers presented to the mayor

the.proposal that the city immediately impose a capital levy of 10 per

rent on all large fortunes in the city—let the city immediately collect
It) per cent of the wealth of all the millionaires. This would immedi-
ately bring in millions of dollars. It would take money from those who
have plenty of it. How about it, Mr. Capitalist Mayor?

* • *

THEY proposed that the city remove all the exemptions from the tax-
exempt properties of the Rockefellers, etc. It has been estimated that

this would bring in $25,000,000 every year.

They proposed the reduction of the $15.000-$40,000 salaries of the
Tammany city officials to the average wage of the Civil Service em-
ployees. They proposed heavier taxes for the rich, and lighter taxes for
the small home owners.

But the City has turned a ear to all these proposals which would
bring in literally hundreds of millions in new revenue every year.

« • •

INSTEAD, the mayor urges the budget examiners tp "hunt for new

i * revenue". What does this mean?

It means that the city government is fully determined to fulfill Its

pledges to the Wall Street bankers delegation headed by Rockefeller’s

financial agent. Winthrop Aldrich of the Chase National Bank.

It means that by new taxes on necessities, to be levied on the work-

ers, by wage cuts among the Civil Service employees, especially the school
teachers, by increased subway fare, and by further ruthless slashes in all
relief payments, the city will duly present to th* bankers on December 11.
the. extra $30,000,000 which they pledged.

Against this, the workers’ firmand—make the. wealthy pay I Not a.
cent off relief! Heavy taxes tor the rich!

NO INCOME i

TAX PAID BY
OTTO KAHN

“Sold” Stock to His
Daughters to Evade
MakingAny Payments

Davis, Kahn’s Agent,
Still Roosevelt’s
Trusted Agent

WASHINGTON, June 29 Otto I
Kahn, senior partner of the Wall j
Street banking house of Kuhn, Loeb j
and Company, testified today that he i
managed to evade paying income
taxes by "selling" stocks to his daugh-
ter, thereby, establishing a legal j
"loss.” In this way, he establishd a :
“lass" of $117,000

During the years when he was suc-
cessful in evading tax payments here,
he paid taxes in England. His last
payment in Englarfd was $4,480. Otto
Kahn's fortune is computed at over
$100,000,000.

Established Stock “Losses"
After protesting that his “memory

on these matters is poor" Kahn recol-
lected that his sales of stock to his
daughter were protested by an agent
of the Revenue Department. The
agent's objections were not sutained
by the Revenue Department, and
Kahn’s income tax return was ac-
cepted as he filed it.

Kahn thought that it was a very
good thing for the “little men of the I
country” to be able to invest their
money with the banks in stock securi- !
ties. He did not mention that this is

?he- waytheir the big bankers use ;
the money of the “littlemen” for their
own Trfrrpoees.

The Senate investigation is moving
along in a very desultory manner. The
Committee hopes to adjourn until
October.

Thus far, the Senate Committee has
not inquired into the lists of favored
customers which the firm of Kuhn,
Loeb is supposed to have, in some-
what the same way as the Morgans.
During the Morgan inquiries, it was
reported by the Federated Press that
rumors were circulating that Presi-
dent Roosevelt had been on one of the
inside stock lists of Kuhn, Loeb, and
that this would be brought out at
the investigations. But the Senate
Committee has not seen fit to in-
quire into this phase of their busi-
ness.

Earlier in the investigations, it was
shown that Kuhn. Loeb, like the Na-
tional City Bank had sold *70,000.000
of Chilean securities without any ade-
quate examination of the soundness of
the Chile bonds. The bankers made
a profit on this deal which has cost
the thousands of small investors who
bought the bonds. losses almost
equalling the total investment, $70,-
000,000.

Roosevelt’s private Ambassador,
Norman H. Davis, whore name ap-
peared on Morgan stock lists it was
shown received large fees from Kuhn,
Loeb for acting as a business getter
for the firm. Secretary of the Treas-
ury Woodin, also appeared on Mor-
gan’s lists.

Woodin is stm secretary of the
Treasury, and Davis was sent today
by Roosevelt to the London Economic
Conference.

Carnera Knocks Out
Sharky in Sixth

NEW YORK. Carnera knocked
Sharkey out in the sixth round of
their fight last night at the Madison
Square Garden Bowl In Long Island
City. Sharkey lie flat on his face
after receiving a right uppercut, to
the head.

Local Unions Join
Struggles to Safe-

guard Jobless
DAVENPORT, lowa.—The 40th an-

nual state convention of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor adopted a

resolution proposed by the Unem-
ployed Council "that this body go on
record favoring the Workers’ Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill.”

The convention Invited unemployed
organizations to send fraternal dele-
gates. Several unemployed leagues

and protective associations besides
the Unemployed Councils sent repre-
sentatives,

The. resolution which was proposed
to the convention and adopted states.

“Whereas relief in many places Is
inadequate and miserable and

"Whereas forced labor is the order
«f the day

Father Kifls His
Children Starving
Under ‘New DeaV

“They Were Hungry and Ragged,” He Said —

“I’d Rather Have Them Dead”—ls
Silent in Jail

•‘ln m.v inaugural address I laid down the simple proposi-

tion that nobody is going to starve in this country.'’—State-
ment of President Franklin D. Roosevelt while signing the In
dustrial Recovery Act.

* * •

MUSKOGEE, Oklahoma, June s9.—Clutching an old pistol in his hand.

Jap Ingram, unemployed worker of this town, led his two small children

to a farm house wall and shot them down.

His two-year old
v

son, Donald, died instantly—shot through the heart.

His four year old daughter, Mary, lingered a few bears, and then died.

“They were dirty and ragged,” he said. "I knew they had nothing to

eat. I’d rather see my children dead, than starving.” »

He had been ont of work for a long time. His estranged wife was
working in a factory in a nearby town. He was hiking toward that town

when he was arrested.
Ingram is now in the town jail. Newspaper men are swarming in to

interview him. It’s a “big story”. Everybody is excited. The sheriff feels

important.

But Ingram is silent. Staring out of the jail window, his eyes art-

fixed on some far-away object. One thought beats in his mind—his two
tiny children, so "ragged and dirty’’, are no longer hungry. Nothing else

now matters to him. Nobody knows what he is thinking.

Maybe, he is thinking of those words of the president, of Roosevelt's
words so smoothly uttered at the richly magnificent inaugural, heard hy

the assembled generals, politicians and judges. “Nobody will starve in

America.”

KENTUCKY MINERS
NOMINATE RED
ELECTION TICKET

Hold Conference for
First Time Without :
Any Intereference

(By a Worker Correspondent)
MIDDLESBORO, Kv—On June 25,

the first open Communist Conven-
tion ever held in the coal-fields of
Kentucky was canied to a successful
conclusion and candidates for county

officers nominated on the Communist
ticket.

The following nominations were
made: S. Burton for sheriff; TUman
Cadle, county judge: Nenver Moore,

jailer, and George Gormany, con-
stable.

While heretofore the leaders of
the National Miners' Union have
been jailed or brutally beaten by the
capitalistic guardians of the coal
barons, they confined themselves in
this instance to efforts to sabotage
the convention.

All those present accepted t’i«
Communist platform and agreed to
work for election of candidates nom-
inated. After listening to an ad-
dress by Jim Garland from Pineville
a discussion took place. A former
Kentucky miner exposed the Roose-
velt New Deal

The arch eAemy of the Bell County
miners, Walter B. Smith, county at-
torney. who is a candidate for re-
election. stated In the columns of the
Middlesboro Daily News that in
event of such meeting he would
likely be present and speax at same.
However, his conscience must have
revolted, as he did not show up even
though cordially invited. Perhaps
after recurring In thought to atroci-
ties imposed upon the miners and
their friends In the past, through au-
thority of his office, he could not
muster the courage to face his
former victims at a peaceful workers’
meeting.

OHIO GOVERNOR
SPURNS DEMANDS
OF UNEMPLOYED
Le g i s lat iv e Body Is

Silent Needs of
Ohio Workers

COLUMBUS. O. June 29,-Two

thousand workers together with the
hunger marchers sent two commit-
tees to meet with the state legislature
and the Governor to present the de-
mands of the Ohio workers. The
main demands were: Doubling of re-
lief and for unemployment insurance.
A committee of 30 met with the joint
committee of the House and Senate
while another committee of eight met
with Governor White.

Although members from the Unem-
ployed Citizens League participated
in the demonstration, officials of that
organization refused to participate in
the demonstration and in the com-
mittee though they had previously
agreed to joint action.

The committee meeting with the
legislative committee reported that
the state representatives were silent
to their demnads. They were inform-
ed that their silence is interpreted
as a continuation of their policy to
attack the workers. The state sec-
retary of the American Federation of
Labor who was present helped to
usher the workers' committee out of

the room so he could negotiate pri-
vately with the officials.

The committee appearing before
the Governor cited numerous in-
stances of starvation. The Governor
agreed with the facts but refund
to take any action.

Requests for shoes and food for

the marchers on their return home

and an assurance that there, will be

no interference by officials in the

cities along the route was rejected
by thr Governor.

TRY TO SPLIT«
LAUNDRY

STRIKERS j
Bosses Attempting to

Confer With Se-
parate Groups

[seek to weaken fight|
•Workers Are Warned

Against Company
Union Maneuver

N'jW YORK.—On the fourth day j
of the strike of the laundry workers

for improvements in their working

conditions, the laundry workers dis- !

play great militancy and determina-

tion to win their fight for a 20 per j
cent increase in wages The laundry |
bosses, bent on breaking the strikers'
ranks in order more easily to defeat
their struggle are working out
schemer, to divide the workers. They
have started the policy of conferring

with groups of workers instead of
dealing with the strike committee di-
rectly. Their object is to break the

workers away from the union and

from its leadership and trick them
into accepting a settlement without
the union. Without a union to see
that conditions are enforced, what-

ever gains may he won can readily
! be taken away from the workers by

the bosses.

Bosses Want A. F. of L.

It is evident that the bosses! are
trfft to turn the Laundry Workers In-

dustrial Union into a union under A.
F. of L. officials with whom they

can more easily put over theiA pro-

gram. This will enable them more
easily to dictate the conditions un-
der which the laundry workers shall

be employed. It actually means
forcing a companv union upon the
workers. The workers are warned to

demand the right to belong to a
union of their own choice.

laundries On Strike

The workers at the following laun-

dries are now on strike:
Active, 151st and Wales. Bond.

175th and Webster: Columbus. 180th

Street and Prospect Ave.: Concourse,

182nd St. and 3rd Ave ; Exact. 147th
St., Hybridge, Cromwell Ave.; Master
Laundry. 136th St. and Brook Ave.;
Mirrorlike, 167th St. and Washington

Ave.: Boulevard. 180th St. and South-

ern Blvd.; Port Morris, 138th St. and

Southern Blvd.; Superfine. Garrison

Are.: Mott Haven. Concord Ave. and

144th St., and Westboro, 172nd St.

and Jerome Ave.

Dr. Michael Mislig
Noted Surgeon and

Communist Dead
NEW YORK. Stricken with an

acute heart-attack Dr. Michael Mts-

lig, noted surgeon, and a veteran-
member of the Communist Party,

died yesterday, at the Park East

Hospital, while performing an opera-

tion. He was sixty.

A Marxist since his young days In
Czarist, Russia. Dr. Misly joined the

American Socialist Party, upon his

arrival In the United States. During

the split of 1919, the deceased left

the S. P., along with the entire left

wing, and became a chartered mem-
ber of the Communist Party. He re-
mained a loyal party member until

the very end.

Dr. Misly was known as an active
participant in the revolutionary labor
movement which he. had supported
substantially with funds and activity.

Tear Gas Used on Food Mutineers at Camp Roosevelt
WASHINGTON.— Tear gas bombs were used at

Camp Rooeevelt on June 26 to smash a mutiny of

forced labor recruits demanding more food. This camp
is the particular showplace of Robert Fethner, Na-

tional Director of the Reforestation Camps. • The
bombs were thrown by the town sheriff at the mass
meeting held by the recruits.

The meeting took place on the ball field near the
camp with speakers addressing the crowd of young
workers, when the sheriff appeared on the scene and

started throwing gas bombs. The workers refused to
disperse, booing and razzing the sheriff until thr of-
ficers stopped the sheriff and ordered the boys back

to the camp.
After the gas attack four of the leaders approached

the army officers with the demands of the young

workers for more food and were ordered lo leave the

camp. The indignant workers forced the reinstate-

ment of all but Weax-er, one of the leaders, and com-
pelled the officers to promise more food at mealtimes.

Fechner is former Vice-President of the Inter-

national Association of Machinists and is now high in

the circles of the American Federation of Labor.

Visitors were dally brought down inlo the ramp to

see the young workers chopping down Irees at a dol-

lar-a-day wages.

"Be it resolved that all forced labor
be abolished in the State of lowa,
all relief to be paid in cash at union
wages at the established rate of pay.
(Pre-crisis level).

"Be it further 'resolved that this
bodv go on record favoring the Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance Bill and

"Be It further resolved that this
, Convention take definite steps to put

i the program into action, along the
. united front basis.’

It Is necessary to put this resolu-
i tion into effect. Many officials will

undoubtedly discard the resolution

I after tt is passed The. campaign

i should be carried into every local of

t the A. F. of L. To get these locals to
: participate in ihe fight for relief,

against forced labor and in the strug-
• gle for the adoption of unemployment

1 insurance.
i ...

i CLEVELAND, O.—"Hie logic and

lowa A. F. of L. Endorses Workers’ Jobless Insurance Bill

SEEKS TO KEEP NATIONAL
TEXTILE UNION FR0«1

PRESENTING DEMANDS
All Trade Unions and Other Workers’ Organi-

zations Should Wire Protests Immediately

WASHINGTON. June 29.—General Hugh S. Johnson, administrator of

j the industrial recovery (slavery) act is maneuvering to prevent the National

Textile Workers Union, and rank and file delegates from the sweated tex-

tile mills from protesting against the slave code proposed by the textile

bosses at the hearings now going on. In a personal interview today with

EXPOSE McMAHON
IN SECRET DEAL

ON SLAVE CODE
Helped Textile Barons

to Write Starvation
Wage Scales

WASHINGTON, June 29.—That
leaders of the A. F. of L. and the
United Textile Workers Union, an
A. F. of L. organization co-operated
with the textile bosses in writing the
code providing for the starvation
level of wages (sll for the North and
$lO for the South) came out during

an unguarded moment in the hear-
ings here yesterday before General
Johnson administrator of the Indus-
trial recovery Islavery) act.

Thomas McMahon, representing-the
United Textile Workers Union, who

appeared here m a witness on thr_

proposed code, was revealed as hav-
ing worked in secret with the textile
barons to fasten the starvation level

on the textile workers. This fact
was brought out when McMahon,

arguing against the wage scale as
being "too low", was suddenly inter-
rupted by Deputy Administrator Al-
len. Allen declared:

"I must confess that I am some-
what flabbergasted! Perhaps this
is not the time to discuss it. But
I feel it is only fair and proper to
call attention to the fact that you
(McMahon) hare acted as my ad-
viser! Today you are calling my
attention to the fart to many points

which you did not take up with

me before.”
“No Fight!”- Says Green.

McMahon, William F. Green, pres-
ident of the A. F. of L., and Sidney
Hillman of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers are putting up a sham
opposition to the present wage sched-
ule in the code because it is too raw
for them to ram down the mouth of

•the textile workers.
At the same time, Green, in open-

ing up his statement, assured the
bosses that they could count on the
closest co-operation and support of
the A. F. of L., and the other yellow
union leaders. "My statements here

ere not to be considered a fight on
the proposal.” said Green. "Labor
will cooperate in Ihe industrial re-
covery bill to the fullest extent.”

Wide carrying on a wordy con-
test apparently disagreeing with the
wage proposals of the textile bosses,

the leading A. F. of L. union officials
in the textile industry are secretly
meeting with the bosses working out
methods of putting whatever code

the bosses get President Roosevelt to
accept into operation. They are al-
ready working out strike-breaking

methods. They are already promis-

ing the bosses the fullest co-opera-
tion.

Deputy Administrator Allen, in his
precipitous revelaton did not. tell all
he knows about how far the secret
agreement of McMahon and Green
went with the textile bosses.

Two Railroad Local
Unions Endorse Bill

at Their Meetings
fairness of the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance bill, to be paid by a
steeply graduated tax on the higher
Incomes, was so apparent to the rail-
road firemen of Cleveland. Ohio, that
Local No. 183 of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen

has now added its approval to this

bill which calls for no contributions
from the workers.

J> * •

DETROIT, Mich.—Local No. 1054

of the Brotherhood of Railway

Carmen have endorsed the Workers
Unemployment Insurance bill In

spite of the fact that certain union

officials have tried to tell Ihe rank

and file that the bill is unconstitu-
tional and unreasonable.

June Croll. who heads the union del
egation, he told the workers that he
would have to study their proposals
and see if he "approved of them.”
before he could give them a hearing.

General Johnson at first denied
that he sent a telegram to the Trade
Union Unity League promising a
“fair hearing” to every workers’ or-
ganization. But when confronted
with the actual telegram he changed
his mind. He returned to the hear-
ings, sending back one of his aides
to tell Croll that she and the dele-
gation would get a hearing only if he
"approved of the proposals.”

All workers’ organizations, trade
unions, defense organizations, and
others are urged immediately to send
telegrams of protest to General
Johnson in Washington, stating their
opoosition to these steam roller pro-
ceedings. and demanding the right
of all workers to be heard in the
hearings that concern their life and
working conditions.

Fakers Get Right to Speak
Johnson's action is a virtual de-

nial of the right of the rank and
file workers and the revolutionary
trade unions to present their opposi-

on to the bosses’ slavery codes be-
ing drawn up by the textile, coal
steel and other bosses with the sup-
port of the A F of L. Every yellow
union faker in the country, as well

Foster Sends Protest
on Hearing to Johnson

WASHINGTON, June 29.—The
| following telegram of protest was
I received by Gen. Johnson, from

i the Trade Union Unity League,
¦gainst the refusal to allow the
National Textile Union to present
its demands:

"We protest against your at-
tempt to "prevent June Croll, re-
presentative of the National Tex-
tile Workers Union from present-
ing the position of the onion and
the textile workers on the pro-
posed cotton code and the pro-
posals of the National Textile
Workers Union. This is contrary
to the widely-advertised state-
ments of President Roo-evelt that
all labor groups will be heard. We
request immediately a reply on
j-our action.

“National Executive Board,
Trade Union Unity League.
(Signed) William Z. Foster,

General Secretary."

as all the esploiters, are permitted as
much time as they require in their
efforts to fasten the starvation wage
code on the textile workers. But
real representatives of the workers in
the industry are denied even the
right to present their demands

The Trade Union Unity League !«

preparing to send a sharp telegram
of protest to General Johnson, ex-
posing the gag policy, as one of the
methods of Roosevelt under the new
deal to force the workers into a new
starvation standard of living, using

even' means of suppression to keep
back the voicing of the real demandE
of the workers concerned.

Johnson is attempting to set a
pi-ecedent to bar from the hearings
workers from the chops and the rev-
olutionary trade unions. He and the
A. F. of L., as well as the company
unions, feel it will be easier, if no
sharp exposures of the bosses’ pro-
gram is made, to put over the codes

It is rumored here that General
Johnson will adjourn the hearings
tomorrow without giving the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union any
opportunity to put its demands.

(See the National Textile Worker*’
Union demands which Johnson re-
fused right of presentation on
page 3.)

Soviet Frontier Shipp
Scour Siberian Coast
in Search for Mattem

KHABAROVSK. Siberia. June ».r
(By Cable).—Soviet frontier troop?
and ships have been ordered to spare
no efforts in the search for Jimmie
Mattern. round-the world flyer wrhc
has been missing since he took off
from here more than two weeks ago.
The ships are well-equipped to lend
Mattern all possible assistance if they

succeed in locating him.
Meanwhile, the Great- Nonherp

Route stations continue to search th*
coast for the lost Amertcaa.
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News Briefs
SALES TAX IN ILLINOIS
SPRINGFIELD. 111.. June 29.

Governor Henry Horner yesterday
signed the bill making effective the
2 per cent sales tax. Tire law pro-
vides that retail merchants pay 2
per cent on all their sales and pass
it. on to the consumer.

* * •

DRY SPIES FIRED
NEW YORK. June 29.—Andrew Mc-

Campbell. federal prohibition ad-
ministrator for the state, and 270
snoopers and stool pigeons on his
staff were laid off. McCamp’oell’s
former assistant, Martin O. Hansen,

will replace him. He will have a staff
of 140 “investigators”. Prohibition
agents, if they stayed on the Job any
length of time, got rich taking ad-
vantage of the opportunities for shak-
ing down bootleggers in exchange for

immunity ftr-n ar-est.
• * *

BRIBERY EXPOSED
NEW YORK. June 29.—August

Bauer and Joseph Alperin, deputy
collectors of internal revenue, were
indicted by the federal grand jury
yesterday for bribe taking. They are
accused of accepting SI,OOO from Al-
bert Dean, vice-president of General
Motors Acceptance Corporation. They
are also charged with soliciting bribes
from other tax payers. They were
exposed because some from whom
they took bribes found it would have
been cheaper to pay the income tax.

* * *

SOVIET ORDERS HELP
WEST ORANGE. N. J.. June 29.

The Thomas A. Edison Industries
announces that Soviet orders for
electrical equipment amounting to
several hundred thousand dollars
will add fifty men to the working
force of the plant here.

A Worker, New in the
Class Struggle, Writes]
of His Achievements

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
(Editor's Note: The following is

part of a letter from a worker who
has just joined the class struggle, to
the comrade who brought him into
the movement.)

* • •

NEW YORK CITY.—At times
when I succeed in -aining something
lor the worker, I feel so happy and
send many thanks to you for your
wonderful work over me. showing me
the right way to fight. And, after all,
it's for a cause, for a right to live.

Since I’ve been with the Block
Committee, I’ve learned a whole lot
more. I am now on' the Executive.
I lead committees to the home re-
lief. I was the spokesman and I was
also appointed delegate to attend the
Provisional United Front Committee.

Here is something that I did not
think I could have done so soon, but
I’ve done it. I got Marie to
go to 1400 Boston Road, so that she
would go with a committee to the
Home Relief and demand what is
coming to her. Some of them are
coming with me to the Block Com-
mittee meeting Thursday night, and
I’m sure it will take the same effect
on them as it did on me. You know
you’ve got to be in it to know what
it’s all about. The children are go-
ing to start Pioneer work, so you see
if I succeed, it means that I actually
put the whole family into the move-
ment.

Speaking of families, you remem-
ber the trouble I had with mine. Well
that’s all over now'. We are the best
of pals. When I’ve got something to
say they always listen. In fact, they
learned how to ask sensible questions.
That means they are improving,
which means also myself.

ANTHONY DE PALMA.
(Signature Authorized).

NEW YORK. Maxim Gorkis
great novel. "Mother," which has been
read in translation by millions of
workers all over the world, has been
made into a film by the Soviet di-
rector Pudovkin, and will be shown
publicly for the first time in Amer-
ica at Starlight Park, East 177th St.
and Tremont Are., Bronx, tomorrow.
It is here that thousands of workers
are expected to gather to take part
in the festivities of the Red Press
Carnival to aid the Daily Worker

NEGRO AND WHITE
N. Y. VETS WILL
MARCH TOMOR’W

NEW YORK. Negro and white
war veterans under the leadership
of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League will march to the Eternal
Light at Madison Square Park from
the Veterans Bureau tomorrow.
Meeting at the veterans bureau, the
veterans will present a petition pro-
testing against the cuts being ex-
ecuted under the provisions of the
Economy Bill.

Prom the veterans bureau, the
march will take form along 34th St.
to Madison Ave. to Madison Sq.
Park. Taking the route along the
south end of the Park the march
will terminate at the Eternal Light
where speakers will report on the
answer of the Veterans Bureau when
the petition is presented. Among the
speakers will be Peter Cacchlone,
Chairman of the City Committee,
WESL; E. Levin, National Chairman,
WESL; H. Hickerson, member Na-
tional Buro, WESL; P. Alexander,
member Post 191. WESL and others.

An indoor meeting will be held af-
ter the ceremonies at the Eternal
Light, at 40 West 18th St. A Rank
and File Veterans Committee will be
organized to carry out the three point
program that was adopted at the
Veterans National Convention in
Washington.

The veterans demand (1) Imme-
diate cash payment of the Adjusted
Sendee Compensation Certificates;
'2' no cuts in Disability allowances:
3) immediate relief for farmers and

unemployed, without discrimination
because of race or color.

* * *

Post 223, the Needle Trades Ex-
Servicemen's League Branch includ-
ing all needle trades dress and fur
workers, meets at the Union build-
ing in Room 608 at 9:30 a. m. to-
morrow for the demonstration.

First View of Qorki Film
at Red Carnival Tomorrow

and the Morning Preiheit. ’

This is to be one of the outstand-
ing numbers on a program which
is to last from early morning Sat-
urday, until the wee sms' hours of
the night. Most of the events and
features have already been enumer-
ated many times in past editions of
the Daily Worker. But here’s a brand
new feature:

The John Reed Club has sent word
that it will have a “Proletarian Art-
ists’ Brigade” on hand to give chalk
talks on all current events, national
and international. The artists will
also do caricatures, not only of figures
in the news, but of workers who are
at the Carnival—all day long. Here’s
a chance for you to be sketched by
some of America's finest red artists!

Only one day remains in which to
get the special tickets which will en-
able workers to enter Starlight Park
and be merry until dawn ends the big
dance in the Coliseum, for only 20
cents. Get your ticket now!

And don’t fail to be there when
the gates of Starlight Park open at
10 a. m. tomorrow.

Volunteers Needed!
Workers who can spare the time

and who are willing to help the
Daily Worker and Freiheit are
urged to report at Starlight Park.
177th St., Bronx, not later than
9 a. m. tomorrow morning.

Hundreds of volunteer workers
are needed to make the Red Press
Carnival a success, and thereby
to aid the Dally Worker to con-
tinue publication throughout the
summer months.

Jim Allen to Speak
in Harlem Tonight

NEW YORK.—Jim Allen, former
editor of the Southern Worker; Steve
Kingston, organizer of the Harlem
Section of the Communist Party Sid-
ney Spencer, organizer of the Young
Communist League in Harlem and
others will speak tonight at a mass
Scottaboro rally at St. Lukes Hall 125
W. 130th St. The role of the Com-
munist Party and the International
Labor Defense and the role of the
Negro reformist organizations will be
discussed.

TO ALL PARTY MEMBERS
The District must place a num-

ber of men comrades for 2 or 3
nights. Any comrade that has
such accomodations should report
to the District office 50 E. 13th St..
sth floor immediately either in
person, or write.

DISTRICT SECRETARIAT

COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP MEET
PREPARES FOR N. Y. CITY ELECTIONS

NEW YORK. The New York
membership of the Communist Par-
ty filled New Star Casino on Wed-
nesday evening to adopt a program
of activity for the municipal elec-
tions this fall. Charles Krumbein.
New York District organizer, reported
on the tasks of the Communist Party
in the coming election. Pointing to
the increasing attacks on the work-
ers. comrade Krumbein emphasized
“that every problem of the employed
and unemployed must be taken into
consideration in carrying on the elec-
tion campaign.

“Ccmmunist election activity means
conducting struggles for the workers
in the shops and among the tobies*
at the Relief Bureaus, he said. By

building the Party in the shops we
will be able to rally workers to sup-
port our election program and build
the Communist Party.

The Communist Party does not
have to collect signatures to place

candidates on the ballot any longer,
it is now an official recognized party.
But comrade Krumbein warned, “this
should not mean a slackening in
work.” Now we must conduct in-
tense activity to get voters to enroll
for the Communist Party during the
election registrations, it is neces-
sary to draw the largest number of
workers to enroll as Communists in
order to maintain the Communist
Party on the ballot.

Gen. Johnson Creates a Propaganda Outfit for Slavery Bill
By HARRY GANNES.

VI.
No small part of the machinery to

put through the Industrial Recovery
(Slavery) Act is the propaganda bu-
reau that General Johnson, “com-
mander-in-chief.” has created. War
time propaganda will be the guide.
The general’s first radio speech on
the act is a splendid example of how
the Roosevelt regime is re-writing the
original Hoover campaign propaganda
about “a chicken in every pot and a
car in every garage.”

Among the very first to be hired
by General Johnson were a group of
advertising experts and newspaper
men to fill the workers’ minds with
glowing hopes while their standard of
living was being lowered. At least
20 or 30 more newspaper men will
be hired to explain away $lO wage
levels and the disappearance of
Roosevelt's promises for unemploy-
ment relief.

The employers in each industry will
have an expert propagandist assigned
to them to help browbeat the work-
ers. General Johnson will assign a
publicity man to steel, one to copper,
one to coal, one to textile, and there
will be specialists to deal with labor
generally, with strikes, with helping
the company unions and the AFX.

N. W Ayer, Philadelphia advertis-
ing firm's bunk artists, already put
out the main "recovery” stories for
Roosevelt

The War Propaganda Machine
The first big propaganda effort was

Johnson's radio speech over the lead-
ing hook-up on Sunday, June 25.

There were to be no highfalutin’
theories, Johnson said.

From a reading of the first part
of his broadcast the idea is gained
that the only purpose for the exist-
ence of capitalism is to see that every-
body was fed and clothed properly,
and that it has only been due to
lack of teamwork that this has not
been accomplished throughout its
long history.

The fact that 17.000,000 workers are
unemployed, General Johnson wants
the toiling masses to believe, is a
mere misunderstanding. The whole
thing is a moral mistake. "It doesn't
make sense. It is like a fairy-book
story of a spell cast by black magic
over the palace of some Sleeping
Beauty.”

Then he proceeds to tell some more
fairy stries Morgan, Rockefeller,
Ford, as well as their lesser lights,
have been slaving all these years so
that the steel, oil and auto workers
can be properly fed. They have done
plenty for the workers in the past,
but they will do more in the future.
With a million dollars income, for
example. Ford can’t buy more than
S4O worth of ham and eggs, Johnson
says. You would think Ford's only
purpose in life is the eating of ham
and eggs. But Ford has over $300,-
000,000 in cash at hand, and a plant
worth around a billion that was coin-
ed out of the sweat and toil of tens
of thousands of automobile workers
who are now starving. His purpose is
t ocontinue wringing profits out of the
workers, not to provide them with

ham and eggs.
One of the fairy stories Johnson

tells the workers is: “That the ability
of the people to buy is greater than
the total cost of what there is to sell.”

Slave Wages and. Empty Promises
The income of the workers has been

slashed by more than half since the
onset of the crisis. Workers have
lost their paltry savings in bank
crashes. Roosevelt's slavery bill pro-
poses a lower standard of living for
the workers in order to raise profits
for the bosses.

To cover up the inconsistency of
his statement Johnson adds: "We
would just try to give every man back
a sufficient share of what he himself
produced to enable him to buy a
reasonable slf-.re of what all the rest
produced.”

Let’s see how this is working out,
not in the General's radio speeches,
but on the class struggle battle line.
The very first code which Johnson
got was in the textile industry which
set a wage of SlO for Southern tex-
tile worker and Sll for Northern tex-
tile workers. What can these work-
ers buy back with this magnificent
sum. leaving out of consideration the
number of unemployed? How many
automobiles can they buy? Can thqy
rent decent living quarters? Can they
even bny back sufficient textiles for
their own use? In the very first ex-
ample in life, not over the ether waves
of the radio, or in the fairy-story lan-
guage of General Johnson, the sweet
phrases of General Johnson turn sour.

Who is going to do this whole mas-

terly job? The bosses, of course, John-
son tells us. “We can tell you one
thing very definitely and surely—em-
ployers in this country want to do
this thing harder than they ever
wanted to do anything together and
is one big strong pull at any time in
this country since the war."

What do they want to do? To lis-
ten to General Johnson’s publicity
men, through the dulcet tones of the
General himself, you would think
that the only object in Rockefeller’s,
Morgan’s, Swope's life has been to
raise the standard of the American
workers’ living.

According to every fact, to every
step in this history of capitalism, the
primary, central and stimulating ob-
jective of the capitalists has been to
increase their profits, to amass great-
er wealth in order to gain greater
profits. For this purpose they have
scoured the world, enslaved whole
countries (India, China), they have
carried on wars, snuch as the last im-
perialist war. not hesitating to
slaughter 10.000.000 workers in order
to insure the profits of the Deter-
dings, the Krupps. the Morgans, the
Rockefellers, Fords. In the United
States they have slaughtered thou-
sands of workers for the crime of
organizing and striking for the mer-
est pittance. When these fellows pull
together in the spi*it as outlined by
General Johnson it will be to pre-
serve capitalism and its blood-suck-
ing process of exploiting the workers,
to get out of the crisis in order to
preserve their system of exploitation,
crises and war.

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER
SENDS GREETINGS TO Wm. Z. FOSTER

NEW YORK.—A telegram of revolutionary greetings has
been received by William Z. Foster, Communist candidate
for president in the 1932 elections, from the second national
convention of the International Workers Order which re-
cently adjourned in Chicago.

The telegram, expressing the hope that the “outstand-
ing leader of the militant fighters for workers’ emancipation”
will soon completely regain hi„ health that he might take
his place in the ranks of American workers, is as follows:

“Six hundred and forty-five delegates representing 35,-
000 workers of 15 nationalities in second national convention,
assembled in People’s Auditorium, Chicago, extend to you
its heartfelt revolutionary greetings. We hail you as an
outstanding leader of the militant fighters for workers’
emancipation and sincerely hope you may soon be on the
road to complete health in order that you may again take
your place as leader of the vanguard of militant fighters for
workers’ solidarity.

“International Workers Order, second national conven-
tion.”

The International Workers Order, the only workers
fraternal organization in America, has made giant strides
forward since its organization two years ago.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15TH FLOOR

AU Work Done Under Personal Care of

Dr. C. Weissman

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Aves., Brooklyn

THONE: DICKENS 2-3012

Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-8 P.M.

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
296 SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN

GENERAL FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

For International AVorkers Order
Phone: Dickens 2-1273—4—1 S
Night Phone: Dickens 6-5369

ARMY TENTS 16x16 SB.OO up
Cots—sl.oo Blankets 51.25 up

Full Line of Camping Equipment
MANHATTAN MILITARY

478 WATER STREET
Absolutely Lowest Prices

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East

Pure Foods Proletarian Prices

R 1. All Our Choruses &

?
Mandolin orchestra
will entertain the crowd the
whole day In different parts

?
of the Park.

2. Best Soviet Movie

? never shown before In C. S.,
will be shown.

?
.?. Labor Sports Union

will have various sport exhibi.
tions that will boa real treat.

? 4. John Reed Club Art-
ists.

? will draw cartoons from every
day life.

The Rewards of Old Age

.x 'j ~ Jill

Men in Forced Labor Camps
Can't Leave Even for Jobs

Secretary Perkins Denies Youths Right to
Take Work Elsewhere for Higher Pay

WASHINGTON. June 29.—T h e
Public Works Board fears that many
youths in the forced labor camps,
might leave to find work on the
public work projects. That recruits
may take such steps was expressed
by Robert Fechner, director of the
camp. Fechner, who is an A. F. of
L. official fears that the men will
leave the dolar ad ay jobs to take
work on public works which prob-
ably will pay a little more.

Secretary of Labor Perkins, who
is a member of the Board expressed
opposition to any plan which might
make it possible for the youth to

work at higher rates of pay and
nearer their homes.

Federal officials are desirous of
keeping the youth a minimum of
six months in the camps so as to
give them the necessary military
discipline and establish the base rate
of a dollar a day wages.

Applications to states applying for
funds of the $3,300,000 funds for
public works have been distributed.
The question of wages and hours
have not been decided. Indications
however show that even the mini-
mum of 50 cents an hour for labor-
ers. wall be lowered.

Labor's Dividends
I Under‘NewDeaV
I

RACINE. Wts., June 29.—Because
he found himself unable to get along

on his pay —sl a week William
Wolff, a veteran, employed in a hard-
ware shop, threw himself into the
river where, his body was found.

« * *

WASHINGTON. June 29.—Mrs
Helen Warfield, 30. who lost her job
as a government employee at the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, turn-
ed on the gas and ended her life.

John C. Perkins, 62, enrollment
clerk of the senate, who lost 'its job
because of the “economy” measures
of the Roosevelt administration, took
poison and cut his throat. Hospital
attendants believed he would die.

* * *

NEW YORK.—Caesar Marshall. 48,
unemployed laborer, was killed when
he Jumpd from the roof of the flve-
story apartment house in which he
lived at 1990 Amsterdam Ave. He left
a wife and two children.

* * *

NEW YORK.—Franklin L. Kline,
the Bronx, a war veteran and archi-
tect who had been out of work a
long time, killed himself by jumping
from the Fort Lee end of the George
Washington Bridge. He was 35 years
old, married and had two children.

Hungry Boys Going
to Forced Labor Camp
Take Food; Are Jailed

NEW YORK.—A sentence of 15
days in jail and $5 fine was meted
out to one of the boys Milton Yarish
who together with a group of forced
labor camp workers broke into a bak-
ery in Larrimore, Wyoming.

Mrs. Yarish who lives on Siegal
Street in* Brooklyn, told a Daily
Worker reporter that her son had
been riding on the train for three
days and all the food they got was
bread and water, “just like prisoners,”
the said. After the train stopped
the raid on the bakery was made.

The other boy, David Rose, who was
arrested at the same time has not
yet been heard from according to his
mother. “I’m going crazy from wor-
rying over it.” She sent a telegram
to the chief of jjolice in Larrimore
last Monday.

Mrs. Rose fears they will attempt
to frame her boy because he is an
agitator, as she explained it, “he’ll
fight for his right and wont let them
put anything over on him.”

The police of Larrimore claim that
an unopened postal package was
stolen by the boys.

I DAY BAZAAR
Workers’ Center

27 HUDSON STREET

Yonkers, N. Y.

FRIDAY SATURDAY
June 30 July 1

SUNDAY, July 2

Entertainment, Dancing
Every Night

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Filled
At One-Half Price

While Gold Filled Frames —SI,.SO
ZIL Shell Frames U.W

Lenses not included
COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.

First Door Off Delancey St.
Telephone: ORchard 4-4520

NEEDLE WORKERS APPRECIATE

THE LITTLE
WATCH REPAIR SHOP

*l7 SIXTH AVENUE, AT CSTH STREET

CLASSIFIED

1 SEA GATE—Attractive rooms, reasonable
rates. Phone ESplanade 2-9109

BROOKLYN

FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

BENSONHURST WORKERS

Patronize

GORGEOUS CAFETERIA
2211 86th Street

Near Bay Parkway
Fresh Food at Proletarian Prices

for Brownsville Workers!

Hoffman’s
RESTAURANT
& CAFETERIA
Pitkin Corner Saratoga Avee.

Living Costs Shoot Up
19 P.C.; Act As Pay Cut

Inflation Will Bring Higher Cost of Living for
All American Workers

NEW YORK.—Living prices are
shooting up every week according to
the latest information published by
a business statistical organization,
Dun' and Bradstreets. Living costs
for the past week alone shot up near-
ly 3 per cent, acting as an automatic
wage cut, under Roosevelt’s inflation
program, for nearly every worker In
the country.

The coet of food, according to Dun
and Bradstreets, went up 19 per cent
over last year.

This shows in practice how the
Roosevelt scheme of raising prices for
the bosses will work. Since Roosevelt
came into power the workers have
had an underhanded wage cut of
nearly 19 per cent, and the end Is not
yet. Dun and Bradstreets statistics
show a continuous rise in the food
and other living costs. This rise will
not only keep on, but the amount
each week will go higher.

The statement of this business or-
ganization said in part:

“Wholesale food prices were sharp-
ly higher last week according to Dun
& Bradstreet. The weekly food index
prepared by this source stood at $1.94
on June 27, compared with $1.89 a
week earlier, a gain of 2.6 per cent.
The increase over the same date last
year is 31 cents, or 19 per cent.”

Scottaboro Boy’s
Father Writes in
Tomorrow’s Daily

Outstanding among the features
in tomorrow’s six-page special edi-
tion will be an open letter to the
Chattanooga News from Claude
Patterson, father of Heywood Pat-
teron, for whom a new trial has
just been won by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense. Hugo Qel-
lert, noted revolutionary artist,
will illustrated this article with a
drawing of the author.

Other features will include
"Free!” a short story by Michael
Gold; a story of prison-terror in
the London Prison Farm of Ohio,
by Edward Newhouse; a review of
“Upton Sinclair Presents William
Fox” by Samuel Biody; “I Saw It
Myself,” an account of a lynch-
ing, by a Negro worker, Ralph
Garrette; and reviews of current
books and movies.

Don’t fail to get your copy of
tomorrow's edition! From now on
the special Saturday feature page
will appear regularly.

AMUSEMENTS
OPENING TODAY (Friday) For One Week-

American Premiere of Just Arrived
__

• /Lfc Soviet Russia's Great from w*. I
Masterpiece. Moscow IVlClj'I/Uj

AMKlfto Present. t 4

COMMISSARS’ cd t“*Zm
The struggle of the Baku workers in the Av/Ovl/W

Civil War Moscow celebrating, Stalin, Mol-
“Here is class history on parade. I am otov, Kaltntn, Voroshilov, Bad-
proud of it."—PUDOVKIN (Director ol yonny. Red Army, Yoang Pioneers, Rod
“End of St. Petersburg.’’l Partisans, millions of workers In Red

Complete English Titles Square, Massed Band of 1400 Masieians.
THE A n U V TUI? A TUT UNION SQUARE
WORKERS AV TO 1 nA A 1 Alf 14TH ST. AND

BKO Jefferson **;,*| Now
~

music
~

Two Features—LEE TRACY ITIUOiC

NUISANCE” ; .
and "THE JINGLE BRIDE” with TAD IU M CONCERTS' 11

ANITA PAGE and CHAS. STARETT Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra
— Lewisohn Stadium, Amst. Av. A 13* St.

Get jour unit, un on local, or mass Willem van Hoogstraten, Conductor

organization to challenge another
rolr . e

E,', E*Y„
group in raising subs for the Dally PBICES: a0c ’ »°°’ (Cl,cl"

AVANTAFARM
(Near Station)

PRICE SIO.OO and $12.00 Per Week
BY TRAIN—West Shore R.R., 42nd Street

BY BOAT—Hudson Day Line to Kingston. .Round trip $2.50. ;
:

(Bus at Kingston to West Short Station, 10c; train to Ulster Park, 21c)

"T 1 Buy Second-Hand
\\ /% J Tent When a New f
V V 11/ j One Sells for Less +

/ AT

’’""S' wV' SQUARE
. DEAL

ARMY and NAVYSTORE

WORKERS' CAMPS SUPPLIED
WITH TENTS, COTS, BLANKETS,

COOKS OUTFITS, ETC.

GUARANTEED WATERPROOF at LOWEST PRICES
All Sizes Carried in Stock in the city for Individuals and Gronpa

Workers Cooperative Colony
2700-2800 BRONX PARK EAST

<OPPOSITE BRONX PARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Rfndergarden; Classes for Adults and Children; Library; Gymnaslam;

Clubs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
EVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS & SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

Lexington Aycnnc train to White Office open deity s ».m. te S p.m.
Plain, Bold. Stop nt Allerton Ayenue Friday & Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Station. Tel. E stab rook 8-1400—1401 Sunday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

DAILY WORKER A
MORNING FREIHEIT CARNIVAL
f“ONFORTHEWHOLEDAY SATI JRDA Y TT TT Y 1 starliqht Park & Coliseum
30 CENTS with a pass 20 Cents -LV X j J KjL/ X. X EAST 177th STREET, BRONX, N. Y.

5. Red Dance Groups A
will have several new numbers.

6. An Open Air A
Restaurant m
where members of the Food A
Workers Industrial Union will
serve. Best foods at moderate
prices. Also beer and soft v
drinks will be served.

7. Dance Orchestra wi
will play the whole day for A
those that want to dance and
in the evening the big ball at
the Coliseum.

8. 9> 10, etc. A
To enumerate all the numbers

on the program will take up too A'

moeh apace. Come yourself and A
be convinced.

H HOl ° P STARLIGHT PARK TOGETHER WITH THE COLISEUM AND STADIUM WILL ECHO WITH PROLETARIAN SONG AND DANCE THIS SATURDAY FROM 10 A.M. TILLLATE AT NIGHT
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Militancy oj Chicago Dress Strikers Sets Inspiring
Example to All Sweatshop Workers

CHICAGO DRESS
STRIKERS REJECT
PAY COMPROMISE
Refuse Sopkin Offer
Strikers Battle Scabs

CHICAGO, 111., June 29.—Meeting

n conference with the Negotiations
Committee of the Chicago dress
strikers, who are conducting a mili-

'ant struggle against sweatshop con-
Jitions, Sopkin. the employer, of-
fered certain concessions to the
?trikers but refused to grant the
full wage increases demanded. He
agreed to recognize the shop com-
mittee, grant some improvements in
sanitary conditions, provide drink-
ing water and a nurse to care for
Injured workers, but he was insistent
on shaving down the workers’ de-
mands for increases to a 15 percent
raise.

At a strike meeting at which the
negotiations committee reported, the
strikers indignantly rejected the
compromise offer on wages and in-
structed the committee to return
and fight for the $6 minimum weekly
rate which will double the present
wage of many workers and more sub-
stantial increases on the basis of
demands formulated by the strike
committee. Wages of 25 cents an
Ijour for operators and 35 cents an
hour for pressers, an 8-hour day and
a 44-hour week, and equal pay for
Negro and white workers are among
the main points in the strikers’ pro-
gram.

Congressman De Priest, who has
already shown his support of Sopkin.
was present at the negotiations and
agreed to Sopkln’s offer of a small
increase which would scarcely raise
tlfe present starvation level of pay.

900 Join Union

Nine hundred strikers have al-
i ready signed up in the Needle

Trades Workers’ Industrial Union,
and the strikers are determined to
go back to the shop organized and
prepared to guarantee the conces-
sions won by strong shop and union
organization.

The workers have responded with
the greatest display of militancy and
cpurageous devotion to the purposes
for which the strike is being waged.
Wcket lines at all four shops have

.
bj.en holding tight in the lace of

i fierce attacks by Chicago police. Ne-
[ gro reformists have entered the situ-
-1 atrton to break the strike and return
’ the workers to the same sweatshop

conditions. Oscar De Priest, Negro
Congressman, has arranged conferen-
ces with Sopkin for the purpose of
splitting the workers’ ranks and for-
cing upon them an agreement suited
to the Interests of Sopkin.

•iBLOCKCOMMITTEE
WINS RELIEF FOR

35 FAMILIES
NEW YORK.—Rent checks, pay-

ment of gas and electric bills and
no-eviction promises from three land-
lords were won by the 9th and 10th
Streets Block Committee.

An open air meeting on unem-
ployment Relief will be held tonight
at 10th Street and Ave. B at 8 p.m.
'‘Kid’’ Johnny, Joe Klein, organizer
of the downtown Unemployed Coun-
cil, Joe Porper and Luciano, block
director, will be the speakers.

Luciano was threatened by Tam-
many gangsters with bodily harm if
he did not stop his activities in or-
ganizing the tenants to demand re-
lief. His answer to this threat was
to appeal to the war veterans on
the blocks to aid the Block Com-
mittee in their struggles against evic-
tions and child misery.

Doctors irom the Workers Inter-
national Relief on Wednesday ex-
amined children of the neighbor-
hood. The children were found to
be undernourished, some suffered
from rickets, and many had rashes
over their bodies.

Lotker Candidate in
Election Tonight of
Painters Local 1011
NEW YORK.—A program in the

interests of painters is contained in
the platform on which Jacob Lotker,
who is running, at the elections to-
night of the Brotherhood of Painters

. Local 1077, as candidate for Record-
ing Secretary and Council Delegate
on the left wing ticket. The elec-
tions will take place at 111 East 116th
Street.

The program as presented by the
left wing through Brother Lotker,
demands the following:

Exemption of unemployed members
from dues, and that these members
remain in good standing and enjoy
all the rights and benefits granted
by the general constitution. The re-
instatement 0f all members who
nave been expelled because they have
not been able to pay dues.

' Freedom of speech and criticism of
h .terrorism in the union, the reinstate-

ment of members who were framed
up and expelled after a farcical trial
by Ladtzsy and Bialak, the reduction

,ot,high salaries of local and of dis-
trict officials, and the elimination of
Uafcless organizers in the local and
.‘t|jf district.

The establishment of an unem-
ployment insurance fund to be paid
by/the employers pending the enact-

.ment of a Federal Unemployment ln-
iswjince law. This fund to be con-
trolled by the Union through a dem-
otjjatlcally elected committee from
•the membership body. All hiring to
b# done through a union employment
bWeau controlled by the rank and

TMitfjnßrr n

( All Photographed by Workers’ Film and Photo League.)

Upper Picture: Part of the. picket line in front of one of the Sopkins shops, Chicago. The police, as
always, are there to do w’hat they can to break the strike and see that the workers get low wages and rotten

working conditions.
Below is the picket line, Negro and white strikers together, before the Sopkin dress shop at 39th St.

and Michigan Bivd. There are similar picket lines b efere the three other Sopkin shops.
Belcw, also, is Ida Carter, Chairlady of the General Strike Committee of the Sopkin cess Strikers.

She was elected by the 1,600 strikers and is leading them together with the Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union in their fjght against sweatshop conditions, starvation wages and against the discrimi ation practiced
by Sopkins against Negroes.

Brandle Ousting Does Not Stop A.F. L.
Officials’ Continuation of Racketeering

Expelled Union Official Is Still Clo se Friend of International Head
Who Was Forced to Remove Him

NEW YORK.—The recent expulsion of Theodore Brandle and his henchmen from the
International Bridge Structural and Ornamental Iron Workers by the general executive
board of the International focuses attention on the latest maneouvre of this corrupt official-
dom to pretend to clean out racketeering from the union. Brandle, an official of the Iron
Workers and Building Trades Council, has long been known as a close political ally of Frank

Hague, Mayor of Jersey City
and one of the most vicious
and crooked members of the A.
F. of L. machine in New Jersey.
Brandle was for years on the payroll
of the employers until his racketeer-
ing reached such proportions that
the employers decided to be rid of
him. It was to answer the bidding
of the employers that the general ex-
ecutive board of the International,
which has shared in the graft of this
corrupt bosses’ tool, decided finally
to oust him.

Morrin Chief Racketeer
It is clear that Morrin, the Inter-

national President of the Union, in
spite of the recent action of the
Board in expelling Brandle is for the
support of the whole’crew of racke-
teers that are still found in the locals
and is openly defending the interests
of the corrupt machine at the ex-
pense of the membership, fleecing the
members of high dues, misusing
funds for the high salaries of his
henchmen, suspending the unem-
ployed for non-payment of dues and
riding rough shod over the will of
the rank and file. At the same time

350 Consolidated
Aircraft Co. Men
Strike Against Cut

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Between 350
>nd 400 workers of the Consoli-
lalcd Aircraft Corporation went
>n strike today when the eompan;,
innounced that the number of
lours per week for each worker
sad been cut down but no increase!
n wages would be given.

I.W.W. Heads Slander
Leningrad Workers
I. W. W. officials are circulating a

lying leaflet claiming that longshore-
men at Leningrad are scabbing on
Finnish Seamen on strike at that
port. This “information” was given
by one Miilo Vallar, a Finnish Police
spy expelled from the Finnish Long-
shoremen’s Union.

In Finland he joined the fascists.
He was a correspondent for the Va-
geagvlad Politiken, a paper controlled
by the infamous Ivar Kreuger, and
also for the Industrila, run by the
Kilnom, Swedish Lovestonite group.

The scab reports are denounced as
lies by men of the “Vitunen,” the
latest Finnish ship to go on strike in
the Leningrad port.

WELCOME WORKERS RELEASED
FROM JAIL

NEW YORK.—A welcome reception *
Louise Morrison and Jack Morrison,
just released after serving a 40-day
jail term for leading workers In a
struggle for relief, will be held Sat-
urday night, by the Charlotte Street
Block Committee at the Workers
Center, 1447 Charlotte Street, Bronx
at 8 p. m.

they are ignoring the conditions of
the workers on the job.

Support of Corrupt Machine in New
York

When members of local 62 in New
York revolted, the Morrin gang es-
tablished a local over its head with
the same crowd of racketeers in the
leadership. Before this, however,
Morrin revealed his real intentions.
He called Frank Markey who had
been elected president by the mem-
bership, when it indignantly kicked
out the International gang in the
local to a conference in Washington.
Morrin gave him and the ousted
clique a hearing. At an attempted
“peace” meeting, Schilling, the oust-
ed union secretary of local 52, spoke
to Markey. He showed clearly that
the International by expelling Brand-
le does not whitewash its record nor
ccver up its racketeering.

Here is the conversation which is
now part of an affidavit made out by
Markey against the International of-
ficials in the local’s fight against
the officials:

" ‘You wouldn’t hesitate making an
easy dollar on the outside. Why
should you worry about the members
of Local 52. Had I given any other
member of our local the same chance,
he would be tickled to death. You
know you can’t beat us. See what
happened to Locals 42 and 361 in
New York. They kicked too much
and so Morrin took them over and
took all their property. Look what
happened to the Perth Amboy local
and the Newark local. Even Mayor
Hague was made a fool of by Morrin.

“Brandle Still In Control.
“ 'Hague wanted the ousting of

Brandle of Local 45 on account of
his racketeering activities. A re-
ceiver was appointed to take care of
the local and Brandle was put out.
We fooled Hague. We suspended the
meetings of that local so that in spite
of the receiver and Hague, Brandle
is still in control through his friends.

“ So the laugh is on Hague. See,
Brandle is a friend of Morrin and
Morrin needs the support at conven-
tions of fellows like Brandle. Do you
remember the last convention at St.
Louis last Summer? You saw Brandle
there with a gang of gunmen. Well,
they are the ones that controlled the
convention.

“ 'Do you remember when that fool
from Cincinnati denounced Morrin?
Well you saw Brandle throw butts at
him and heckle him. He got the works
later. That shut them all up and
that's how Morrin holds on. He has
them all bulldozed. Did you see how
the death and pension funds were
wiped out without any opposition and
a new one started? You think he
could have gotten away with that
unless he had the delegates all bull-
dozed or boozed up?

“Let International Rule.”
" 'You are licked unless you play

ball. Let the International run the
election and both pf us will be re-
elected.””

When Schilling had finished, Mar-

I

I key’s affidavit relates, he and Gen-
jeral Secretary McCain asked Markey

1 to sign a paper, which the latter de-
clared would turn the funds of the
local, the election and control over to
Schilling and the international. The
affidavit then says:

“I was outnumbered and outman-
euvered and I saw by the faces of
those present they meant business.
I knew at least Schilling was armed.
I asked to be excused a minute. I
walked out and continued going until
I reached Philadelphia.”

Rank and file members of Local 52
can see clearly that the present pol-
icy of Morrin is the policy of Green
which is also approved by tne govern-

ment. The workers can expect noth-
ing from the A. F. of L. officials.
They must rather fight to clean out
the racketeers and organize their own
forces to win better conditions on
the job.

Over 800 Vets to Be
Fired at Army Base
NEW YORK. Out of the 1.200

workers employed at the River Army
Base at 58th St., Brooklyn, from 800
to 1,100 are to be fired this week, it
is learned by the men. About 98 per
cent of the men employed on these
jobs are ex-servicemen.

Some who have been working a
number of years, on jobs at which
laborers get only sl9 a week, will be
laid off just before they are in line
for their pensions.

Thus the Roosevelt government
fires laborers and mechanics on the
plea of economy while it pushes its
‘‘Recovery (Slavery) program on the
pretense that It wants to "put men
back to work.”

I Unemployed to Go
on Trial Today in
Coney Island Court

UNEMPLOYED COUNCIL MEETS

TONIGHT
A General Council Meeting is be-

ing called by the Downtown Unem-
ployed Council, 95 Avenue B, for to-
night at 8 o’clock.

All the Unemployed Workers, Block
Committees and Unemployed Frac-
tions in the Downtown District South
of 14th Street are urged to attend
this important meeting. Plans will
be discussed to push the Unemployed
work in the Downtown area.

Police Beat and
Arrest 2 Workers

NEW YORK.—Two workers were
severely beaten and then arrested at
a Salvation Army street meeting last
night at Sixth St. and Avenue B
when a crowd of workers objected
to the Salvationists methods of ex-
tracting money from workers

12 SEWING
MACHINE

SHOPS SIGN
Two Strike Victories

in Day Swell
Total

24 PICKETS JAILED

Appeal Issued for
Help in Mass

Picketing
NEW YORK.—Two more sewing

machine dealers signed up with the
Sewing Machine Mechanics’ Union
yesterday, making a total of 12 set-
tlements in the few days since the
strike began, under the leadership of
the union, for demands which in-
clude a 44-hour week and the aboli-
tion of the yellow-dog agreement.

Other bosses are asking to settle,
and more shops are being taken down
on strike. The total of shops at
which strikes are held now is be-
tween 50 and 60, with a total of 250
workers.

Twenty-four workers were arrested
and sentenced to one day in jail yes-
terday for mass icketlng at the Con-
solidated Sewing Machine Co’s shop
at 48 West 25th St.

Provocation Campaign
The arrests are part of a campaign

of terror and provocation by the
bosses through the police and stool
pigeons. Wednesday night the strike
committee learned of a provocateur
plan to plant a stink bomb in one
of the shops. Order? were issued
not to go on the picket line In the
morning until further notification.

A provocateur, since exposed as a
result of his actions, led the workers
out anyway, and they were immedi-
ately picked up by the police.

The police have also visited the
strike headquarters frequently in the
past few days, looking for “kidnap-
pers.” These are the same frame-up
tactics used against the Food Work-
ers’ Industrial Union recently.

Formerly With A. F. of L.
The Sewing Machine Mechanics’

Union, which called the strike, was
formerly affiliated with the A. F.
of L. as Local 605. They were joined
on a united front basis by the Metal
Workers’ Industrial Union, and have
since affiliated with the M. W. I. U„
In disgust at their treacherous re-
formist leadership. On one of the
police “kidnapper" hunts in the
strike headquarters, the cops were
accompanied by an A. F. of L. of-
ficial.

In the original strike for shorter
hours, conducted on a united front
basis between the union local and
the M. W. I. U., the bosses offered
to concede the demands If the work-
ers would disband their union and
join a company union. This plan
was admitted by the bosses to be in
line with the Industrial Recovery
(Slavery) bill of the Roosevelt gov-
ernment. A. F. of L. officials urged
the workers to put their faith in the
"Recovery” bill.

* * *

An urgent appeal was issued yes-
terday calling upon all unemployed
members of the Union and all un-
employed sympathizers to help to
picket over 60 shops that are on
strike.

All pickets are asked to report at
100 W. 25th St. for picket duty.

Louis Michaels, one of the strik-
ers, was arrested yesterday on a
framed-up charge of beating up a
scab. He was fined $lO.

TUUC APPEALS
FOR DEFENSE
OF FURRIERS

‘ *

Calls Workers to Help
Struggle Against
Slavery Program

CONFERENCE JULY 15

Will Lay Plans for
Meeting Attack

on Unions
NEW YORK.—A call to all workers

to rally to the conference July 15th
for the defense of the trade unions,
and to support, financially and in
every other way, the furriers’ union,
is contained in the following appeal
Issued by the Trade Union Unity
Council, and which reads in part as
follows:

The Fur Section of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial tJnion is
conducting a struggle for the main-
tainance of their conditions and
wages, for the maintance of union
control. This struggle continues with
the fighting furriers winning more
and more, due to their solidarity the
unity of all forces against the com-
bined attacks of the employers, the
government, the Tammany police,
the underworld, as well as the strike
breaking agency of the American
Federation of Labor, supported whole
heartedly by the Socialist Party lead-
ership.

The furriers have succeeded in un-
iting 95 per cent of all the fur work-
ers in New York under the leader-
ship of the Industrial Union. They
have succeeded in even winning to
their support the last stronghold of
the A. F. of L. Local 3 of the In-
ternational Fur Workers Union into
a united front. They have won over
the rank and file elements of the So-
cialist Party, the majority of the
members of the Joint Council, who
are now members of the Industrial
Union. They have won over even
elected officers of the defunct Inter-
national.

Organise Mass Basig For Conference

The Trade Union Unity Council
is participating actively in the work
of the Provisional Committee in mob-
ilizing the broadest possible mass
support, particularly of A. F. of L.
unions, to participate in the July 15
conference for the protection of trade
unions as fighting organizations of
labor.

The Trade Union Unity Council
further realizes the need of financial
support for the furriers and calls on
all Trade Unions affiliated to the
Trade Union Unity Council, upon all
fraternal organizations, upon all left
wing groups and ail independent un-
ions to immediately take up the sol-
idarity campaign with the furriers,
which up until now have been ne-
glected and immediately take up col-
lections for the Furriers Defense
Fund, and send funds to the head-
quarters of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union. 131 W. 28th St.,

and rally to the support of the fight-
ing furriers.

—Trade Union Unity Council.

BATHROBE WORKERS MEET

Bathrobe workers, preparation for
struggle, meet Saturday at 1 p.m. on
the first floor. N.T.W.1.U., 131 West
28th St.

POCKETBOOK WORKERS IN OPEN SHOP
JOIN GENERAL STRIKE; 4,000 NOW OUT

NEW YORK. Pocketbook workers in independent and open shops
joined the general strike yesterday of the pocketbook workers in the asso-
ciation shops, making a total of 4.000 workers now on strike, in answer to
a lockout of the association bosses.

The workers are demanding a renewal of the union agreement, to be
applied to all workers, with a 40-
heur week, and no readjustment and
no reorganization.

At a packed mass meeting yester-
day at Irving Plaza Hall, the right
wing burocrats, on whose behalf
there appeared Norman Thomas,
Jacob Panken. Weinberg of the
Workmen's Circle, and Orofsky of the
Jewish Hebrew Trades, urged the
workers to have faith in the Re-

Strike Declared at i
Severn Cafeteria

NEW YORK. A strike was de-
clared at the Severn Cafeteria, in

the garment district by the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union on Thurs-
day. The workers are demanding a
10 hour day a 25 per cent increase
in wages and union recognition. The
management is using an association
injunction issued against the Amal-
gamated Food Workers in 1927 to
prevent picketing. Under this in-
junction seven arrests were made yes-
terday.

covery (Slavery) bill.
The chairman, who had promised

free discussion, tried to adjourn the
meeting soon after these officials
spoke. When the rank file protested,
a strong arm thug. Mike Cole, tried
to provoke a fight. The workers
showed their militancy and discipline
by preventing this disrupter from
breaking up the meeting.

DRESS STRIKE IN BRIDGEPORT

FOR PAY RAISE

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. June 29
Although the owner of the Buddy
Mfg. Co., attempted to head off a
strike in his plant by announcing a
10 per cent increase in wages for the
workers, more than 50 workers walked
out on strike Tuesday, led by the

Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union. The strikers demand the re-
instatement of a fired worker and the
reduction of working hours to 44 a
week. At present the workers are em-

ployed 52 Vi hours.

Worker Arrested for Picketing, Defends
Self in Court, Cross Examines Boss, Freed

NEW YORK.—Following the policy
of self-defense as outlined by the
N. Y. District International Labor
Defense, Isadore Chrussel, member
of the Alteration Painters' Local,
No. 1, Bronx, forced the court to re-
lease him Thursday morning when
he was tried on framed-up charge
of having threatened scabs at a shop
at Fifth Ave. and 114th St., a
strike is in progress.

Chrussel told how the strikers of
that shop came to the Alteration
Painters’ Union for help in the strike
and that he among others volun-
teered to picket the shop. He ex-
posed the miserable conditions In the

shop, explained the rank and file
character of the Alteration Painters’
Union, and proclaimed his solidarity
with the workers striking for the
right to live. His speech in self-de-
fense aroused a tremendous interest
and sympathy in the crowded court-
room.

Acting as his own lawyer, as well
as a witness in his own behalf.
Chrussel cross-examined the boss of
the shop who tried to frame him and
caught him as well as his scab-wit-
ness in a maze of contradictions.

Chrussel was arrested late Wednes-
day night and was kept in Jail over
night.

Nat’l Textile Union
Demands Answer
Bosses f Slave Code

WASHINGTON, June 29—Hitting
at the real purpose of the textile
bosses in their proposed starvation
wage code, the delegation of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union which
will voice the textile workers’ de-
mands at the hearings before General
Johnson on the Industrial Recovery
(Slavery) Act, made public its state-
ment of demands. The proposals
which the textile workers will present
state:

“1. The proposed code for the cot-
ton industry is a direct attack on the
workers. It fixes a minimum wage
much lower than the average wages
now prevailing in the industry, not-
withstanding the fact that wages to-
day are much lower than they were
before the present economic crisis set
In. In practice the bosses will de-
press wages for all workers down to
this minimum. It does not provide

lor increased wages for the cotton
workers. It does not provide for a
periodic adjustment of wages to meet
ttte constantly rising prices due to
the development of inflation. Under
this code, while prices would con-
tinue to rise, wages would remain sta-

TEXTILE CODE TO
LOWER WAGES NOT
END CHILD LABOR
Is Maneuvre to Stress

Need of Starvation
Wage Rates

WASHINGTON. June 29.—A big
hollabaloo was made about the “pro-
posed" elimination of child labor
from the textile industry at the hear-
ing on the textile industry code now
going on here. This dramatic man-
oeuvre by the textile barons, in order
to draw the workers’ attention away
from the starvation wage rates they
are trying to put over, came in the
form of a declaration by T. M. Mar-
chant, president of the Cotton Man-
ufacturers Association.

“Mr. Chairman,” he said, “this is
a time that brings happiness to me.
For many years, serving the textile
industry, I have been interested in
something we are now considering
most seriously. We believe, as you
put it yesterday, the minimum wage
provision of the code will end child
labor, which has already reached a
vanishing point in the industry."

Brings Him Happiness
The gall of Marchant's statement

should be clear to every worker. These
textile barons who for decades have
been swelling their profits out of the
labor of hundreds of thousands of chil-
dren. now find, under the new code
which McMahon of the A. F. of L.
helped prepare, it will be cheaper to
hire adult labor in the place of child
labor. This brings great happiness to
the textile barons. Besides, Marchant
says, they are going to eliminate
something which has “already reach-
ed a vanishing point.” In short, they
claim they are going to eliminate very
little. It is true, that under the ter-
rific blows of the crisis, the textile
bosses have been employing adult
workers under the stretchout and
speed up at wages they formerly paid
to child workers. Now with the slav-
ery code Being rushed through, they
will find it more profitable, wherever
it suits their convenience, to hire ex-
perienced, adult workers at the starv-
ation level formerly paid to children.

“A Great Victory”
This Wm. F. Green, president of

the A. F. of L., wants the workers to
consider as a “great victory” under
Roosevelt’s industrial slavery bill.
General Johnson stopped the pro-
gression of the hearing to emphasize
the meaning of the “proposed” elimi-
nation of child labor. “Os course,”
said the General, “the suggested in-
clusion in the code is one of the most
significant developments of this hear-
ing.” And then he went on to ex-
plain why he thought so: “Ifyou
have a minimum for adults as well
as adolescents and children, as a
practical matter you have eliminated
child labor.”

As a practical matter, the bosses,
he thinks under the wage code that
President Roosevelt will be handed for
approval, will find it cheaper to hire
and exploit adult workers than child
laborers. This is the most “signific-
ant development” that this experi-
enced exploiter of labor can find in
the proposed textile wage code.

ROSENBERG DOLL
WORKERS STRIKE

tionary, thus in reality undergoing a
constant lowering. The code leaves
many loopholes such as no provisions
for outside workers, apprentices, etc.,
under which the bosses will lower
wages to their hearts' content, thus
in practice wiping out even the mis-
erable standards set and especially
discriminating against Negro
in the South.

A New Stagger Plan
“2. Regarding hours of labor: The

code proposes a maximum of 40 hours
per week. But it does not provide
for a guarantee of 40 hours of em-
ployment per week, nor does it pro-
vide for any number of weeks per
year. This in reality negates any-
fixed minimum wage, aside from the
other considerations mentioned above.
Wages for workers now receiving
above the minimum are not to be
adjusted upwards so that they shall
receive the same wages for the 40
hour week that they now receive for
the longer work week. This places the
hours provision on the same footing
with the previously advertised and
widely-practcied Hoover-Teagle stag-
ger plan. Already we see that the
employers are introducing new speed-
up methods by which they hope to
get out as much work from the work-
ers in the shorter workday at re-
duced wages, as they did in* the long-
er work day at higher earnings. The
code does not prohibit night work for
women, nor provide shorter hours for
youth labor.

Demand Right to Organize

”3. Regarding the right to organ-
ize! The code merely repeats the
general provisions of the National In-
dustrial Recovery Act without defin-
itely defining the rights of the work-
ers to organize into unions of their
own choice. It does not provide
against company unions or the forc-
ing of the workers into unions con-
trolled by corrupt officials with the
aid of the bosses, as is the case in
many instances where the bosses col-
lect dues for the labor leaders who
make agreements over the heads of
the workers. It does not provide for
the right to strike if the workers re-
fuse to accept the conditions of the
code or for any other grievance
during the duration of the
code, but, on the contrary, calls for
the system of compulsory arbitration
which would force slavery conditions
on the workers with the backing of
the whole machinery of the govern-
ment. We propose the following:

”a) That industry and the govern-
ment assume the responsibility for a
fixed minimum weekly and yearly
wage for every worker in the industry.
This is to be achieved through pro-
visions that no worker shall be given,
less than 40 weeks per year of em-
ployment—no less than 30 hours per
week and a maximum of 40 hours per
week: that wages shall be set at a
minimum of 60 cents per hour. This
would provide a minimum wage of
$720 yearly for every worker. Only
such a proposal, if embodied in the
provisions, would represent a mini-
mum wage provision as against
the present proposals which are a
fraud upon the masses and guarantee
nothing.

“bi That where the inch; ¦:y does
not provide workers with this min-
imum of yearly earnings, the govern-
ment shall pay unemployment insur-
ance equal to this amount, and for
part time workers the difference be-
tween the amount ($720) and the
actual earnings. Workers who receive
higher than the minimum at pres-
ent shall be paid insurance equal to
their present average wage.

”c) That the wages of workers re-
ceiving at present above this mini-
mum shall be increased immediately
by 25 per cent.

”d) That wages shall be adjusted
for all workers regularly as prices
rise so that there shall be no low-
ering of the living standards due to
Inflation.

”e) That the labor code shall pro-
vide for democratically elected shop
committees, controlled by the work-
ers, in all mills, to be recognized by
the employers. These committees to
deal with the employers in the en-
forcement of wages, hours, discharges,
conditions of labor, etc. The right
of the workers to belong to any union
of their own choice shall be fully
stated. The right of the workers to
strike whenever any demands are not
granted shall be stated in the code

“ft No night work for women in
any part of the country.

“g) No child labor under 16;
shorter hours for youth between the
ages of 16 and 18."

140 Workers Strike
in N.J. Leather Shop

NEW YORK—The first rank and
file strike of the doll and toy work-
ers of New York is now on. at the
Rosenberg Toy Co.. 40-46 25th St.,
under the leadership of the Doll <fc
Toy Workers’ Union of New York.
Wages at that shop are as low as
$5 a week.

Last Friday, a group of workers of
the Rosenberg Toy Co. come to the
union office, elected a shop commit-
tee and a shop chairman, and de-
clared a strike for the following de-
mands:

1—An increase of 25 per cent in
wages.
2 44-hour week.
3Recognition of the shop com-

mittee elected by the workers, and
recognition of the Doll and Toy
Workers Union of New York.
4No firing and hiring to be done

without the consent of the shop com-
mittee and the Union.
5A of the Union

to be permitted at any time to visit
the shop and to check-up on the ful-
fillment of the agreement. ,
6Over-time to be paid time and

a half.
This strike shows the way to all

workers in the industry to better
their conditions. Ail doll and toy
workers are therefore asked to help
win the strike by coming to the
union office at 226 Lafayette St and
help collect funds for the strikers.

NEWARK. N. J.. June 29.—Work-
ers of the Louis Lefkowitz Leather
Goods Shop of New Brunswick, N.
J. struck last Friday demanding an
increase on all operations of 25 to
50 per cent. 140 workers are in-
volved in the strike and nearly all
have joined the newly formed union.
A strike committee of 30 has been
elected and mass picketing has been
organized.

The strikers have accepted the
leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League and include in their demands
recognition of their unon.

Wages T on
Since 1930 wage cuts have come

with increasing speed until the level
of the workers' wages in this shop

has declined to *6 to $8 a week. The
working week was 49 and a half
hours and no extra pay for overtime.
Working conditions here parallel any
sweatshop in the state. The firm
moved to New’ Jersey from New York
in order to get cheaper labor.

Offers to raise the wages of the
workers ten per cent have met with
emphatic refusal by the strikers who
stand by their demands, which, con-
sidering the rir» in prices of com-
modities. are not considered steep
by the strikers.

The strikers are appealing to the
workers of New Brunswick to sup-
port their struggle.

,
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LONDON. June 29. —That Ray-
mond T. Moley, assistant secretary
of state in the Roosevelt adminis-
tration, was sent to the world eco-
nomic conference to carry still fur-
vher the offensive of American im-
perialism is emphasized by the an-
nouncement today that there was no
prospect of even temporary stabiliza-
tion of the dollar in the near future.

U. S. - ENGLAND
CONFLICT IN CHINA
GROWS SHARPER
Nanking’ and Canton
Make United Attack

on Soviet Districts
HONGKONG. June 29.—-Sharper

struggles, leading to new militant
wars, between American and British
Imperialism for the control of the
Nanking government looms as the
result of latest developments such as
the desertion of the Chinese North-
eastern navy and the war-like recent
interview of Hu Han-Min, British
controlled Canton wrar lord.

Hu Han-min. in an interview' to
the press today, declared that mili-
tarist warfare between Chiang Kai
Shek and the Cantonese, forces now
under the control of General Chen
Chi Tang is inevitable. Hu protested
against the American loan of $50,000,-
000 in cotton and w'heat to the Nank-
ing government. Thp American loan,
he asserted, will be used to arm
Nanking against Canton, and was a
fatal American mistake. He did not,

however, point cut that the main
purpose of arming Nanking was to
continue its wars against the central
Soviet district of China in an effort
to wipe out this main bulv.’ark of
anti-imperialist resistance.

Masses Discontent Growing.
This struggle which i$ developing

between the Cantonese war lords and
Chiang Kai Shek will sharpen the

,
B-itish-American antagonisms in
China. The Wall Street government
has a large stake in the Nanking *cjv-

ernment. As a result of its failure to
slop the resistance of the Japan®"""
imperialists in North China, the Chi-
nese masses are increasing their
struggles against the Chiang Kai
Shek-Soong regime. Hu Han Min
and the other Cantonese war lords
want, to step in and divert, this strug-
gle from a revolutionary overthrow of
kuomintang rule in China. In the
squabble, British and American im-
perialism clash for greater control
and spheres of influence. The British
are strongly entrenched in Canton
and have been heavily subsidizing
the governor of Canton. General
Chen Chi Tang, as well as Hu Han
Min who resides under British pro-
tection in Hong Kong.

Agree on Anti-Soviet War.
Despite the differences with Nank-

ing. Hu Han Mm pointed out, that
they both co-operate to attempt to
destrov the Chinese Soviets.

"C— ' -'.ang. by paying his own
troo ‘ "ri neglecting those of his
allies ha: alienated the allies. At
no time has Gen. Chiang permitted
the Cantonese troops even to reach
the Yangtze Valley from the South.
Despite this enmity. Canton has 30,-

000 troops in the field against- the
Communists."

The Cantonese troops operate along
the Kan River in Kiangsi against
the Red Army, while Chiang Kai
Shek co-operates with them from his
headquarters in Nanchang. The
latest reports from the battle front,

coming from Nanking itself, showed
that the Red Army defeated and
disarmed 20,000 of Chiang Kai Shek’s
crack troops. Last spring, the Red
Army effectively drove the armies
of Hu Han Min and General Chen
into Kwangtung province to the
railhead at. Shauchau.

The militarist wars of the Chinese
war lords effectively aid the program
of the dismemberment of China be-
gun by the Japanese from the North
the British from the South and thru
Tibet, the French from the South-
west through Yunan and Kwengsi
province, with Wall Street trying to
dominate the renfril power at Nank-
ing alone the Yangtze.

PARLEY ON ARMS
ENDS IN GENEVA

Armament Race for
War Goes on

GENEVA. June 29.—Unable even
to find an avenue of approach that
would enable them to issue a state-
ment of pacifist deception to cover
up the armament race between the
big powers, the general disarmament
conference ended here today.

One of the delegates called the
affair a “first class funeral," and
when adjournment was proposed
everyone favored it except the Ger-
man delegate, Rudolf Nalodny. They
couldn't even agree on quitting.

Jt Is expected that therp will he
another attempt to hold such a con- j
ferenre on October 16

The only thing done hy the con-
ference -was to pay tribute rn Sir
grir Drummond of Great Britain
who retires as secretary-general of
tiie League of Nations on Saturday, |

This statement came after a re-
port that J. Ramsey MacDonald,

British prime minister and chairman

of the conference, had sent a per-
sonal message to Roosevelt, asking
him to take immediate steps toward
some sort of currency agreement in
order to save the conference.

MacDonald was in conference for
more than hour with today
and urged him to intercede vnth the
United States government to call off
the trade war at least for a time.

France Threatens Adjournment.
France, despairing of maintaining

ils gold standard, delivered an ulti-
matum that if other nations would
not aid in stabilization of the re-
maining gold currencies in Europe
she would propose the conference

adjourn indefinitely.
The action of France and the

United States was seen as sealing
the verdict of death for the confer-
ence that has been in a condition
of total paralysis since the declara-
tion of a world wide trade and tariff
war by the United States delegation.

British Delegation Splitting.
While the majority of the British

delegates back MacDonald's stand
in refusing to help France save its
gold standard, Neville Chamberlain,
chancellor of the exchequer, urges
British support of continental cur-
rencies to save their gold standard.
Chamberlain takes the position that
every effort ought to be made to
save the remaining gold currencies
and try to reach an agreement with
European and other nations to raise
higher tariff walls against United
States products.

Gold Countries Back France.

Other gold countries are solidly
backing the French course at the
conference on the limited question
of maintaining the gold standard.
Italy Is in this group, but opposes
French policy on every other ques-
tion. It is known that atttempts are
being made to form a sort of “gold
defense league" consisting of France.
Belgium, Italy, Switzerland and Hol-
land.

At a meeting of delegates from
these countries Emile Faroeue of

Belgium heatedly rem" -kc* that the
only thing lc." for Belgium is to
withdraw from the conference if she
is not aided in remaining on the gold
standard.

It is quite clear that nothing can
save the gold standard of the coun-
tries and that within a few days,
possibly hours, there will not be one
gold standard country on earth.
Germany Cannot Meet Payments.
The financial crisis in Germany

continues and gets worse every day.
Exempted from reparations pay-
ments. interest payments will not be
met on the Young loan. It is an-
nounced that efforts will be made to
meet payments on the Dawes loan.
It is further announced from Berlin
that “if exports permit. 30 per cent
of interest of foreign debts will be
paid in six months." What pros-
pects there are in this is seen from
the continued fall of all exports from
Germany.

MOLEY CARRIES FURTHER
U. S. DRIVE FOR TRADE
WAR AT LONDON PARLEY

France Delivers Ultimatum on Adjournment
Within One Week Unless Countries Support

Gold Standards of European Nations

Bt EDWARD JAMES

(Correspondent in Germany of the
London Daily Worker)

(The six articles previously pub-

lished in this series told of the So-
ria! Democratic leaders’ treachery,
the burning of the Reichstag, how
the German workers fought the
Nazi terror, the horrible torture of
Communists in the Nazi secret
cellars, the Nazi onslaughts on the
factory councils, and how a Com-
munist. -tunted and. crippled, faced
the Nazi murderers undaunted.)

* • *

r'DAY I shall give the names, and.
where passible, the details of cases

in which no harm can be done any
longer by mblication. The victims
are either .sad or safely out of the
country. It must, be remembered that
this list, cannot be long, because the
eases in * hirh there Is nothing fur-
ther to tear, where neither relatives
nor friends can be persecuted, are
necessarily few,

Herp is (he case of a young Journ-
alist., Leo Krell. Krell was a con-
tributor to the well-known Left-
Wing daily newspaper. "Berlin am
Morgen," since completely suppressed
by the Hitler government.

On March 16 Krell was seized tn
his home. No. 112 Skalitzpr Strasse,
in the south-east of Berlin. He was
dragged off to the local headquarters
of the Nazi Storm detachments in
the Wiener Strasse.

What Happened to Krell
The story of what happened to

Krell there we owe to a member of
this Storm detachment, whose name
and address is in my possession, but
which I shall certainly not publish.
This man, let us call him Baumann,
joined the National Socialist Party,
as the Nazis call their organization,
under the influence of a queer mix-
ture of Socialist and Nationalist Ide-
alism.

He believed in the “Socialism"
of Hitler and took the demagogy
es Goebbels seriously. He has since
been cured. Hi- experiences with
bis storm detachment in the first
weeks of Hitler's accession to power
showed him in fact that he was
being misuwd as a gangsler of cap-

italism. Instead of. as he thought,
a soldier of "National Socialism.”
Baumann is now’ side by side with

people who noi only say Socialism,
but mean it and fight for it His
capture bv hie former friend* means

SPA R K_S
THE Chicago Tribune is horrified at

the Communists. It writes, "Their
aim is to shorten the hours of labor
and raise the standards of living for
the workers. Think what this means
to the competitive system in the rest
of the world."

Now isn't that just too terrible to
contemplate?

• * *

ROOSEVELT has ordered Davis, his
private ambassador, back to

Europe. The disclosure that Davis
is one of Morgan's stock favorites
and that he is also one of Otto
Kahn's paid agents doesn't disturb
Roosevelt one bit.

* * *

Roosevelt is probably all admira-
. tion for the business acumen of his
ambassador.

• * *

AND wasn’t Roosevelt himself mixed
up in a little skin-game of his

own? The business of selling Ger-
man marks to suckers.

* * *

THE Disarmament Conference at
1 Geneva had just adjourned for an

indefinite period.

The sound of the clanking of arms
and the roar of the ammunition fac-
tories all over the world was so great
that they couldn’t hear themselves
talk.

* * *

And since nobody was listening to
them, and the delegates did not even
listen to one another, they decided
they were homesick.

* * •

IT is also rumored that the delegates
were terrified lest Litvinov, the

delegate from the Soviet Union,
would return with his terrifying pro-
posals of complete disarmament.

* * *

The last time that happened, the
delegates were so embarrassed that
they all pretended that they did not
understand what Litvinov had said.

• ¦ •

And it really was a language that
they cannot understand, the language
of real peace.

* * * .

?

TWO New York school teachers were
ousted today from the school sys-

tem because of “behavior unbecom-
ing a. school teacher.” They had com"
to the defense of a militant colleague
who had fought against wage cuts.

• « *

The other day at the Senate hear-
ings former Attorney General nearly
threw’ an ink bottle at one of the
Se“*"i ors.

But nobody reproached him for
“undignified behavior".

When you fight against wage cuts
it's "undignified".

• * *

When you fight in defense of
crooks like Harriman, why that's per-
fectly all right.

HULL ADMIRES KING GEORGE.
LONDON. June 21.—Secretary of

State Cordell Hull, who is a delegate
from the United States to the eco-
nomic conference had an “audience”
with King George yesterday. After-
wards Hull said the king was a well-
informed man. What the King
thought of Hull was not made pub-
lic. In the evening the American
delegates, in full dress, attended a
reception given by the Marchioness
of Landsbury to meet the Prince of
Wales and the Duke and Dutchess
of York.

N. Y. C. SHIPPING
WAR MATERIALS
FOR GERMANY
DuPont Explosive

Plants Increasing
Orders

NEW YORK. June 28.—The latest
development in the feverish shipment
of war materials is a report from the
workers of the S. S. Scanstates that
$500,000 worth of ingot copper is now
being loaded.

The first report given out was that
this was to go to Gdynia, Poland’s
new port in the Polish Corridor near
Danzig. It now comes out that the
copper is actually going to Stockholm.
Sweden, whose ammunition factories
are directly tied up with the Krupp
Munitions Works of Germany.

Germany has recently doubled Its
manufacture o fwar materials, chem-
icals, etc.

From Wilmington. Delaware, comes
the news that the Dupont plants are
increasing production with great
sDeed. These plants produce chem-
icals and rayon for explosives. The
Winchester Rifle Company is also
working on full day and night shifts

Preparations for war are going on
with break-neck speed.

NEW YORK.—The Central Exec-

utive Committee of the United Coun-

cil of Working Class Women has
adopted the following resolution:

“The United Council of Working

Class Women, mourns the loss of our
dear comrades. Clara Zetkin and
Rose Pastor Stokes, the great leaders
in the struggles of the revolutionary
working class. Clara Zetkin, for many
years a fighter of the revolutionary
working class in Germany, and a
leader in the Wso. Department of
the Communist International, gave
her life to organize the working wo-
men. who under the capitalist system
are the most backward and oppressed

section of the working class.

“Rose Pastor Stokes, herself a
working woman, will long be re-
membered hy the working women in
the United States, as one of the pio-
neers to initiate a movement among
the working women in the shops and
homes. Comrade Rose Pastor Stokes
was also one of the leading comrades
who helped to organize the United
Council of Working Class Women.

"The splendid records left behind
by these two leaders will serve as an
inspiration to the entire, working

certain death.
In the Nazi quarters in the Wiener

Strasse Leo Krell was knocked about
by the brown shirts and ordered to
sing the “Horst Wessel Song." As
he was unable or unwilling to do so
he was beaten up with rubber clubs
and ‘'Stahlruten,'’ steel rods, until he
could no longer stand and then flung
into the cellar.

In the meantime his relatives dis-
covered where he was being kept,
thanks to Baumann, and his sister
went to the police and demanded

i that they should secure his release,
| or. if they had anything against him.
take charge of him themselves. The

; police refused to interfere and de-
! dared that they were powerless.

Died in the Hospital
A few days later the family was

informed that Krell had been re-
moved to the Nazi barracks in the
General Pape Strasse. The sister i
went to this barracks, but permission

j to see her brother was refused, no
! doubt with very good reason. How-
ever. food and other necessaries were

' accepted on his behalf.
The torture and maltreatment of

| Leo Krell were continued in the
| General Pape Strasse and on the
night, March 21-22, he was delivered
Into the State Hospital In the
Seharnhorsi Strasse a few hours
later he died without having recover-
ed consciousness.

The corpse was taken to the
mortuary in the Hannoversche
Strasse, where Krell's doctor was
permitted to Identify the body. He
declares that both face and hands
were terribly mutilated, the head
obviously having been beaten in j
with some blunt Instrument or In-
struments.
However, he was not permitted to

make a detailed examination of the
body, nor to take a photograph.

Leu Krell's mother then received
the following short communication
from the authorities, informing her
of the death of her son:—

“On March 16, 1933. Leo Krell
was arrested by the Brandenburg

State Police (a lie!) as a political
opponent. On March 20 be was
admitted to Ihe State Hospital,
where he has since died ”

Here ts another case, far more re-
epnt. as it occurred in May. Readers
of the naiiy Worker will remember
th» Roentgen Strasse case in Berlin,

in which half a dozen young workers

. -
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Defense. Ai the lop, above the name of ihe paper appear the words:
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declaration: The Central Organ of the Red Aid of Gre*iany appear* !

as before. In spite of (he farrlsf terror."
The main headline is: "Release. Ernst Thaclmann and Ihe SO.iKh'

imprisoned Anti-Fascists!” “Tear them out of the claws of the Fascist
Hangmen", begins the front page article, and continues: "Ernst Thael-
mann. the fearless leader of the German proletariat is imprisoned. With
him languish 30,000 of our class brothers, in Hitler’s prisons and con-
centration camps. ”303 workers killed. 150,000 beaten and wounded.
350,000 raids on houses, etc.”

In the second column appear slogans: "Mass solidarity in the
battle against the fascist terror regime”. “For the release of Ernst

j Thaclmann and the 30,009 imprisoned anti-fascists who fought for
freedom!” "Solidarity with the heroes of the anti-fascist fight for
freedom! Collect funds! Give Help!”

were put on trial for their lives un-
der von Papen's so-called Anti-Ter-
ror Decree.

Brilliant Defense
The defense, which was conducted

chiefly by Litten. a Communist, law-
yer now in the Sonnenberg concen-
tration camp, where he is paying for
his temerity, was nothing short of
brilliant.

He succeeded by splendid cross-
examination and expert evidence in
prokn* that fdnce (He bullet marks
wem .ill on the side of the strv-»*

' o* the workers Mood, thr i

Nails had In fact shot their own
man.

The workers were, acquitted. How-
ever. the Nazis do not bother about
such things now that they are in
power. Thev havr since kidncpped
all the defendants in (his rase they
could lay hands on, and (hr c/iief
accused, the Communist young
worker. Frit* Kolosche. has just

been discovered beaten to death In
an Improvised eelt tn.hhr Volkshaus.
•” **•» yto-ioep Strasse in Char-

j VyfonbWf Aoiooehr has been tor

¦ luind iMSboeatety to doatfs hr

“Well f Guess 1 Ain’t Such A Big Shot After All!” By Burck

UNITED COUNCIL OF WORKING CLASS
WOMEN ANNOUNCES MEMORIAL MEET
FRIDAY FOR ZETKIN AND STOKES

class movement, particularly to work-
ing women to carry on the struggle
until we reach our ultimate goal, the
overthrow of the capitalist system
and establish a working class govern-
ment in the United States.

"In honor of the memory of Clara
Zetkin and Rose Pastor Stokes our
organization is planning a mess mem-
orial meeting to be held at Irving
Plaza. 15th St.. New York City, on
Friday, June 30, at 8 p.m.

"All workers are called upon to
participate in this important meet-
ing."

Bronx Children Name
Their Pioneer Troop

After Clara Zetkin

NEW YORK—Branch 44-J. of the
International Workers Order Pioneers
meeting at 1334 Southern Boulevard,
Friday evening, passed a resolution
in which they "decided to call our
troop the Clara Zetkin 1,W.0 Pio-
neer Trrop.

“We pledge ourselves to carry on
the traditional fight led by Clara
Zetkin "

“Mere Horseplay Laughs Qoering Over Torture of Women by Nazis
Hitler Germany—From the Inside, Article 7—End of Series

brown-shirted sadists.

And then there is the physical ex-
termination of the Bassy family in
Bankau (Upper Silesia). On Febru-
ary 16, 1932. the farm worker. Au-
gust Bassy. was murdered by Nazis
under particularly atrocious circum-
stances.

They chased the unarmed man
i into his cottage, 'mashed down the

door, fell upon him with clubs,
knives and “Stzhlruten'' before the
eyes of his wife and children. His
wife pleaded for his life to the

i murderous brutes, but they brutally
! pushed her aside and continued
| their work until August Bassy had
' been smashed into nnreeognlzabil-
I ity. To make guile sure they then

j fired shots into his head at point-

] blank range.

A number of arrests took
and at a farcical trial onp or two
Nazis received mild sentences, the

being chiefly concr npd in
bullying and mocking the wife dur-
ing her evidenef. These men are
now. of course all free.

! And news comes from Bankau that
'the Nazis have put. their constant

| threats into operation; the remaining

j two brothers Bassy hat e been found
'ui a, field with their bodies riddled
with bullets. They were members of
the Farm Workers Union and mem-
bers of the Farm Workers' Committee
on the Bankau Estate.

Woman Beaten To Death
A notorious case is that of the

Social-Democratic member of the
Coepenick Town Council, Frau Yan- j
kovsky. Frau Yrjikovsk • had earned ;
the hatred of the local Nazi.-. One j
night they dragged her out of bed, j
took her to their headquarters,
stripped her naked (she is a woman j
of about 50), dragged her on to a
table, and as a particular finesse cov- j
ered her with a black, red and gold j
flag (the flag of the Weimar Repub- I
11c), and thrashed away with “Stahl- .
ruten” and other instruments until
her back and buttocks were torn to
shreds. I

They then flung her unconscious
into the st-ect where she was found ;
by th' police and taken to a hospital.
The name was concealed for some !
time. eßtmg to fear that the victim'
would Again b? maltreated After.
several wreks' agony in the hospital, j
however. Frau Yankovsky succumbed I
to her wounds

It was this case which became
known and caused a scandal which

w

DIMITROV’S WIFE DIES;
HAYS TO DEFEND TORGLER,
OTHER FRAME-UP VICTIMS

American Attorney Accepts Request to Aid
Fight to Save Communist Leaders

BULLETIN
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.—Ljuba Dimitrova, the wife of George Dimitrov,

is dead in Moscow, as a direct result of a nervous breakdown, brought
on by worry over the fate of her husband who Is facing trial In Ger-
many on framed-up charges in connection with the burning of th*
Reichstag building.

Dimitrova was a well-know’n Serbian writer, and her poems belong
to the best creations of revolutionary poetry. A dressmaker, she actively
participated for years in the Bulgarian workers’ movement. She worked
among thp Bulgarian working women and took an active part. In the
building of the revolutionary press. She wrote in the Bulgarian and
Serbian languages

*
» * *

HAYS LEAVES SOON.
NEW’ YORK.—Arthur Garfield Hays, prominent New York attorney,

will leave soon for Europe to aid in the legal defense of Ernst Torgler,
George Dimitrov. Blagbi Fopoff and Vassll Tanev—all facing trial shortly
on trumped-up charges of setting fire to the Reichstag Building February
27, last.

A request that he help save the lives of Torgler and the three other
Communists had come to Hays yes-
terday from David Levinson, Phila-
delphia attorney of the International
Labor Defense at present in Moscow.

Similar cables are understood to
have been received by Clarance Dar-
row and Paul Cravath, both out-
standing Amrican attorneys, as well

; as Felix Frankfurter, professor of
Law at Harvard University.

Hays responded at once to Levin-
son’s cable, declaring: “I shall be
glad to join in the defense of Torg-

,ler, Dimitrov, Popoff, and Tanev.
provided the German Government
permits. I will be. in Paris at the
Hotel Mirabeau after July 26.”

The attorney stated yesterday
that upon his arrival in Paris he
would at ooce get in touch with
French attorneys who have offered
to aid in the defense of the German
Communists. Among these are Ce-
sar Campinchi, noted French crimi-
nal lawyer and member of the
Chamber of Deputies.

* w

All Fought for Workers.

Ernst Torgler. at the time of his
arrest, was chairman of the Commu-
nist deputies in the German Reich-
stag. Following Hitlerite charges
that Communists were responsible
for the Reichstag fire, Torgler, ac-
companied by his attorney, had gone
to the Berlin police and demanded a
hearing. Both were arrested at once.

George Dimitrov, a prominent
working class leader, has been ac-
tive in the Bulgarian revolutionary
movement for 40 years. Since 1904
he has been general secretary of the
revolutionary trade unions of Bul-
garia. After the September revolt in
1923. he was compelled to flee Bul-
garia. Since then has has lived in
exile. During the past few years he
has been very’ ill. and has lived in
Germany.

Blagoi Popoff. a commercial em-
ployee by profession, is a young
Bulgarian revolutionary. He had
previously been sentenced to 12 years
at hard labe* for his activity among
the Bulgarian workers.

Vassil Tanev. a shoemaker, has
since childhood devoted his life to
the working class movement. After

resulted through von Paper In one !
of the periodical cleanings out of the 1
Nazi torture dens. However, since j
then, they have been cleaned out and
filled up again half a dozen times.

"Mere Horseplay” .

When foreign journalists referred
to this case in an interview with
Goering, that gentleman laughed and
declared:

"But, meine Herren, don’t let ns
exaggerate. After all. the woman
revived a few cuts across the but-
tons. Mere horseplay.”
This is not an isolated case of sad- j

ism towrds women. I have in my
possession names, dates and details
of several cases of brutal maltreat- i
ment of women. However, these
women are still alive and still in Ger-
many. Further, it must be remem- '
bered that no one does or can know
more than a fraction of the fearful
terror which is raging underground
throughout Germany.

Another veil-known ease Is that of
the Social-Democratic lawyer. Ger- |
hardt. Joachim. Joachim was dragged
out of his bed at, night by a gang of
uniformed Nazis under the leader-
ship of a man whom I know person-
ally. The police as usual did nothing.
A couple of weeks later the “Ber-
liner Tageblatf and a number of
other newspapers published the fol-
lowing short not:r n :

"The lawyer Gcrhardt Joachim,

well-known for his work on behalf of
the Reichsbanner In many trials, died
yesi,erdav in hospital after a short but
severe illness.”

Torture Horrors
The horror behind these smug and

' Hypocritical lines was gradually
[pieced together. Communist workers
jdescribing their terrible experiences
in the hands of the Naz\s in the bar-

' racks on the Ulap Fair Grounds in
| Moabit (together with the General
i Pape Strasse. the Hedemann Strasse
I and the Friedrich Strasse one of the
I most terrible torture dens) declared:
! ‘‘Anil then there was a poor devil

(here a Jewish lawyer named Joa-
I r.hini. He was so shockingly treated
j (hat he went mad and rushed round

the cells.;:i covered with blood end
with hi'- c’-ci'ies so-n sew-
Heil Hitler! Juda Verrecke!’ (Hall

Hitler! Destruction •to Judaism!’).

1 Joachim was later taken to (he

, General Pape Strasse, where he
! was tortured lo the point of death

1 and then delivered al night Into a i
hospital, where V die*'."

i Editor’s Note Th •t* '.tar las'
of a aeries b Edwin Jamts'

the imperialist war he was elected
to the Central Committee of the
Shoe and Leather Workers’ Union.
He had been repeatedly persecuted
by the fascist regime in Bulgaria,
and finally he emigrated to Ger-

j many.

HITLER REMOVES
FOUR LEADING
NAZI OFFICIALS

|

| They Demand Fulfill-
ment of His Election

Promises
BERLIN, June 29. At the same

| time that news comes that Hinden-
burg has accepted the resignation of
Hugenberg from Hitler's Cabinet, it

was announced today that Hitler
summarily dismissed four leading Nazi

assistants from the office of the Min-
istry of Economics.

The reason for their dismissal was
their insistence that Hitler carry’ out

his election promises of “National So-
cialism," such as nationalizing the
banks, etc. Hitler’s latest act has
been widely hailed in the capitalist
press as indicating that he will follow
a strictly “orthodox”*capitalist course.
Hitler's failure to carry out his de-
maggogic election promises is arous-
ing opposition among his followers lia
his own party, who were led to ex-
pect that Hitler would curb the power
of the finance capitalists, and tvotild I
repudiate the Versailles Treaty.

A short time following flit
resignation of Dr. Alfred Hugenberc
the leader of the Nationalist Part;
from Hitler's Cabinet, Hitler is re

’ ported to be on his way to a confer-
ence with Hindenburg who stili main-

tains the legal pretense of being Pres-
ident of Germany.

Although there had been develop-
ing increasing friction between Hit-
ler and Hugenberg ever since Hitler's
accession to power, his resignation
was precipitated by the memorandum
which he submitted to the London
Economic Conference a short while
ago, demanding that Germany be
given large tracts of land on her
Eastern borders, particularly the Po-
lish Corridor. Hugenberg also urged
to imperialist delegates at the Con-
ference to begin intervention against

I the Soviet Union with a special eye
| to the re-division of the rich lands
' of the Ukraine.

The Hitler government, has no ob-
! jections to such a policy, but it re-

sented Hugenberg's proposing it so
j openly at this time.

Hugenberg represents the landed
; interests in Germany, while Hitler
! represents the most powerful section

of German capitalism, finance capl-
i tal.
I

FORCE FREEDOM
OF 10 ANTI-NAZI
DEMONSTRATORS
NEW YORK.—An aggressive fight

by thp defense forced Judge Eilperin

to free 10 of the workers tried be-
fore him Thursday morning In the
Gates Avenup court., Brooklyn, on

! disorderly conduct, because they dem-
onstrated May 25 against the arrival
here, of Hans Weidemann, Nazi rep-
resentative.

Throughout the trial Judge Eilperin
showed open prejudice against the
defense.

When one of the defense witnesses
began describing the brutal attack of
the police and compared their bru-
tality to that of the Russian police
under the czar, Judge Eilperin order-
ed him to be silent, then commanded
over the strenuous objections of N. Y.
District International Labor Defense
attorneys, that the crowded court be
cleared.

Police “Testimony’*
The testimony by the cops who ar-

rested the workers were ludicrous con-
tradictions, although many of their
statements disclosed they had been
carefully coached to frame the work-

i ers.
Three other workers arrested at

; : lie demonstration who were ordered
held for special sessions at a previ-

ous hearing on framed up charges of
assault will be tried July 13 at the

i Brooklyn court., 43rd St, and Fourth
Ave. A fourth is being held for the
grand Jury on * trumped up tiuwge
of assault. ,»
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